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1 - the talk with will

vikingfan2489: hey
caitlynnnnnnn: hi gum stealer
vikingfan2489: lol sup
caitlynnnnnnn: nm. just having a snack. you?
vikingfan2489: nm just had a snak
vikingfan2489: * snack
caitlynnnnnnn: you're jealous. wanna know why?
vikingfan2489: y
caitlynnnnnnn: im getting married (:
caitlynnnnnnn: to someone who's not you
vikingfan2489: who
caitlynnnnnnn: ask tera. she's the wedding planner who decided everything including the person.
caitlynnnnnnn: he's a hot, famous, rich guy
vikingfan2489: haha
vikingfan2489: not as good as me
caitlynnnnnnn: how do you know
caitlynnnnnnn: you've never met him
caitlynnnnnnn: but then again
caitlynnnnnnn: neither have i
caitlynnnnnnn: haha
caitlynnnnnnn: all i know is
caitlynnnnnnn: those would be some damn good looking babies (:
caitlynnnnnnn: sikkkkke. they'd probably get my looks. ew. i'd feel bad.
vikingfan2489: haha then theyd be pretty
caitlynnnnnnn: only if they got channing's looks.
caitlynnnnnnn: and you know what
caitlynnnnnnn: you need to stop.
vikingfan2489: stop wat
caitlynnnnnnn: being sweet. havent i already told you this? i dont want to like you anymore because
nothing's going to happen.
vikingfan2489: oh
vikingfan2489: sorry
caitlynnnnnnn: it's okay. it's not your fault.
vikingfan2489: yeah
vikingfan2489: im stuuuuupid
caitlynnnnnnn: no you arent.
caitlynnnnnnn: it makes me feel good, but im tired of liking the same person when i know nothing's going
to happen. but like, no one else is like that, so it's pretty hard not to like you.
vikingfan2489: sorry
caitlynnnnnnn: dont say sorry. it's not your fault your like that. it's a good thing in a way because i know
there are actually some good guys out there. not shootty stupid ones like jonathan.
vikingfan2489: now u dont like him?



caitlynnnnnnn: no. we got in a huge fight because he lied to me
caitlynnnnnnn: so now idk who i like.
vikingfan2489: wat did he lie about
caitlynnnnnnn: that he wasnt like those guys (he said johnny and dan) who go out with girls because
they're hot and shoot and he doesnt make out with random girls and stuff like that. and you know what
he goes and does the next day? MAKES OUT WITH A GIRL HE'S MET TWICE
caitlynnnnnnn: oh
caitlynnnnnnn: and something that ticked me off
caitlynnnnnnn: was that he said he doesnt overreact
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: so uhh yeah. idk who i like anymore. i just want next year to come when there's tons of
new people. it's almost coming soon too.
vikingfan2489: yeah
vikingfan2489: what if we dont see each other though
caitlynnnnnnn: that's the one thing i dont want next year. to lose my friends. middle school made me lose
like 4 of my really good friends, and it
caitlynnnnnnn: isnt
caitlynnnnnnn: even as big as highschool
vikingfan2489: who did u loose
caitlynnnnnnn: oh god. so many people.
vikingfan2489: u said 4
caitlynnnnnnn: well
caitlynnnnnnn: i just gave a number
caitlynnnnnnn: you know me
caitlynnnnnnn: im always just saying random numbers
caitlynnnnnnn: they're usually never right
caitlynnnnnnn: unless it's a lucky guess
vikingfan2489: dude in english today we did this practice test then i had a vision id get a 27/50 on the
real test. but on the practice i got a 27/33
caitlynnnnnnn: YOU'RE PSYCIC!
vikingfan2489: i know rite
caitlynnnnnnn: uhhh lets see. you'll be the new magic 8 ball. how many good guys will i meet next year?
vikingfan2489: 4
caitlynnnnnnn: why four
vikingfan2489: cuz that is your fate
caitlynnnnnnn: hahaha. uhh how many will i go out with?
vikingfan2489: 3. ow ow playa
caitlynnnnnnn: lmao.
caitlynnnnnnn: you know what would be so funny
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: if that actually happens
caitlynnnnnnn: i would like die from laughing
vikingfan2489: oh and your best friend will be someone with the name that begins with a j
vikingfan2489: idk who but it starts with a j. its a lil blurry
caitlynnnnnnn: uhh yeah.
vikingfan2489:
caitlynnnnnnn: how many girls will you go out with next year.



caitlynnnnnnn: i can answer that
caitlynnnnnnn: NONE
vikingfan2489: proly right
caitlynnnnnnn: BECAUSE YOU'RE PSYCICNESS SUCKS
caitlynnnnnnn: uggh
caitlynnnnnnn: i wish our school
caitlynnnnnnn: would stay the way it is
vikingfan2489: yeah that would be awsome
vikingfan2489: is ter bear talkin to u
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah
vikingfan2489: rawr
caitlynnnnnnn: wait
caitlynnnnnnn: she's not answering
vikingfan2489: suuuuure
vikingfan2489: now u a liaaaaaaaaaar
caitlynnnnnnn: no
caitlynnnnnnn: because
caitlynnnnnnn: i havent talked to her
caitlynnnnnnn: since like five minutes ago
vikingfan2489: mmmmmmhm
caitlynnnnnnn: and i asked something
caitlynnnnnnn: and she's not answering
vikingfan2489: suuuuuuuuu
vikingfan2489: re
vikingfan2489: wat did u ask
caitlynnnnnnn: nothing
caitlynnnnnnn: it was something
caitlynnnnnnn: in our conversation
vikingfan2489: tell me
caitlynnnnnnn: why? you stole my gum
vikingfan2489: hey i offered to give it back in an awsome way but u didnt want 2
caitlynnnnnnn: that is not awsome.
vikingfan2489: yeah...just cuz its me that ud be gettin the gum from. and im ugly
caitlynnnnnnn: why do you say that like every day?
caitlynnnnnnn: "it's cause im ugly"
vikingfan2489: cuz i thnk i am
caitlynnnnnnn: well, then you are stupid.
caitlynnnnnnn: because YOU ARENT
vikingfan2489: i thnk i am
vikingfan2489: i bet alot of ppl do 2
caitlynnnnnnn: no
caitlynnnnnnn: i think you like to hear that i dont think you are. i bet that's why you keep saying it. im
smart (:
vikingfan2489: no i really think i am
vikingfan2489: u could agree and id keep sayin it
caitlynnnnnnn: why do you think it though. i dont get it
vikingfan2489: i just do. ppl say stuff all the time



caitlynnnnnnn: well they're fracking retarted. you're not ugly. dont listen to them. look at yourself and
you'll realize that you arent.
vikingfan2489: i do look at myself and i see the same things they do
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah, because they see that. listen to me. you arent ugly. you arent on the outside or the
inside. dont listen to those retarted people, seriously. they're probably all ugly.
vikingfan2489: no
vikingfan2489: they r the popular ppl
caitlynnnnnnn: so?
vikingfan2489: well they rnt ugly
caitlynnnnnnn: will. seriously. you arent ugly. if you like someone and they dont like you because of your
looks, then you shouldnt like them anyways. they're shallow, stuck up doges and you dont deserve
them.
vikingfan2489:
thats not wat im sayin. i just sayin i agree when they say im ugly. i dont like ppl if they date on looks
vikingfan2489 signed off at 6:04:24 PM.
vikingfan2489 signed on at 6:23:24 PM.
vikingfan2489: shut yo butt
caitlynnnnnnn: meany
vikingfan2489: lol ilu sup
caitlynnnnnnn: pshh. you dont love me. now my away is directed towards you.
caitlynnnnnnn: liar liar pants on fire
caitlynnnnnnn: something something on a telephone wire
vikingfan2489: i do love u
caitlynnnnnnn: no you dont.
vikingfan2489: yuuuuuuup
caitlynnnnnnn: no
caitlynnnnnnn: you steal my gum
caitlynnnnnnn: and get me so annoyed i throw away your pieces of paper
caitlynnnnnnn: and you get me in trouble by subs
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah, that's a great love there right?
vikingfan2489: its uh flirting
caitlynnnnnnn: oh please
caitlynnnnnnn: you're done.
vikingfan2489: can i tell u somethin i never told anyone and i dont plan on tellin so u cant tell
caitlynnnnnnn: okay
vikingfan2489: ok sooooo
vikingfan2489: like a month ago i had this dream that i took u to prom and u hadlike a purple dress and u
looked really beautiful (not like u dont now but ya) but it was kinda kool i guess. it was during the time we
were fighting so it kinda got me to realize that i cant truely hate you
caitlynnnnnnn: haha really? that's a funny way to realize you dont hate me
vikingfan2489: ha
vikingfan2489: well i didnt just realize that i dont hate u
vikingfan2489: idk
vikingfan2489: w/e
caitlynnnnnnn: you know, that fight really sucked.
vikingfan2489: yeah



vikingfan2489: i missed my besty
caitlynnnnnnn: same here. except it wasnt my desicion when you would stop being mad at me
caitlynnnnnnn: and then when you FINALLY told me that i was your best friend again it took a butt load
off of my mind.
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: uggh. can i ask you something? just your opinoin on something that's been bugging me
since he said it.
vikingfan2489: k
caitlynnnnnnn: well, see jonathan was all like "i should have listened to david and everybody when they
all said you were a dog and everything, but i didnt. and now im wrong." and then he was like "all i know
is you're not going to go out with anyone for a REALLY long time". am i really that bad sometimes?
vikingfan2489: bad at wat
caitlynnnnnnn: like, am i really that dogy that people say that?
vikingfan2489: noooooooo way. he is mad. your an amazing girl and he realizes what he lost. your a
great person and i konw that he cant seriously mean waht he said. he is just mad and tryin to make u
look bad. trust me your perfect
caitlynnnnnnn: jflksfjlksdfdshflsjdksldkfjskdf . do you get what i mean!?
vikingfan2489: wait...what
caitlynnnnnnn: when i said that you're really sweet and i want to get over you because i know i cant you
have you BUT IT'S REALLY REALLY HARD
vikingfan2489: lol
vikingfan2489: sooooorray
caitlynnnnnnn: but i do appreciate what you say . because it makes me in a happy happy mood (:
vikingfan2489: lol ok
vikingfan2489: idk wat to do
caitlynnnnnnn: about what?
vikingfan2489: like u say that sayin sweet stuff makes u like me and ur tryin not to and its hard but then
u say it makes u happy and i love to see you happy
caitlynnnnnnn: well, idk. it's like, the only reason i dont want to like you is because i have for like ever.
and obviously, there really is no point because nothing ever happens and you dont even like me like
that. so it's not a bad thing i guess, i just wish that there were more people like you.
vikingfan2489: i have liked u before
caitlynnnnnnn: but nothing ever happened.
vikingfan2489: cuz i didnt ask
caitlynnnnnnn: and why not.
vikingfan2489: idk. i didnt know how u felt and if i was ready
caitlynnnnnnn: exactly. i dont think anything will ever happen honestly. it's like, something always gets
screwed up.
vikingfan2489: oh
vikingfan2489: well hopefully i really am phycic and that dream comes true
caitlynnnnnnn: that would be pretty funny actually.
caitlynnnnnnn: you know what's weird about that though? like, i've always wanted to wear a pretty purple
dress.
vikingfan2489: omg wow
caitlynnnnnnn: that's pretty weird
vikingfan2489: that would be weird
vikingfan2489: in the dream i kissed u



caitlynnnnnnn: haha really?
vikingfan2489: yup
caitlynnnnnnn: what exactly happened in that dream?
vikingfan2489: just that
vikingfan2489: nothin else lol dont worry
caitlynnnnnnn: mhm. yeahhhh.
vikingfan2489: wow u didnt really think id dream about that did u
caitlynnnnnnn: meany. you're like the little boy who cried wolf. im not gunna believe you the next time
you tell me something.
vikingfan2489: wait wat
vikingfan2489: no i mean u didnt really think id dream about me and u doin somethin else
vikingfan2489: ya know
caitlynnnnnnn: haha no!! i meant what else happened in that dream silly.
vikingfan2489: oooooh lol
caitlynnnnnnn: i thought you meant you were just joking about that whole thing and i was like omg.
vikingfan2489: i drove up in my car. and i walked in and ur family was downstairs and u were gettin
ready
vikingfan2489: theeen
vikingfan2489: u walked down and i was like woah and i was speechless then i handed u that flower
thing that goes on ur wrist then we took pictures and left. i didnt dream about the dance. then we drove
home
vikingfan2489 signed off at 7:02:01 PM.



2 - more chats with will

vikingfan2489 (9:02:37 PM): hey
caitlynnnnnnn (9:02:42 PM): hiii
vikingfan2489 (9:02:45 PM): sup
caitlynnnnnnn (9:02:55 PM): nothing. just being bored.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:02:59 PM): you?
vikingfan2489 (9:03:02 PM): same
caitlynnnnnnn (9:03:32 PM): did you read the message i sent
caitlynnnnnnn (9:03:33 PM): ?
vikingfan2489 (9:03:59 PM): yeah
vikingfan2489 (9:04:01 PM): im sry bout that
caitlynnnnnnn (9:04:06 PM): no dont be sorry.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:04:11 PM): you asked, so i gave you an answer
vikingfan2489 (9:04:21 PM): i konw im just sayin i feel bad for u
caitlynnnnnnn (9:04:38 PM): dont. that's not what i want . i dont want people feeling bad for me. that's
stupid.
vikingfan2489 (9:05:07 PM): ok
caitlynnnnnnn (9:05:55 PM): rawr. i wanna like move or something. go somewhere new and start a new
life.
vikingfan2489 (9:06:04 PM): um....i dont want u 2 move
caitlynnnnnnn (9:06:09 PM): sureee
vikingfan2489 (9:06:26 PM): i dont
vikingfan2489 (9:06:31 PM): y would i want u to move
caitlynnnnnnn (9:06:35 PM): idk
caitlynnnnnnn (9:06:55 PM): i'd still talk to you online. it's not like id stop talking to everyone.
vikingfan2489 (9:07:06 PM): but i wouldnt see u anymore
caitlynnnnnnn (9:07:11 PM): so.
vikingfan2489 (9:07:28 PM): that would suck
caitlynnnnnnn (9:07:31 PM): why?
vikingfan2489 (9:07:39 PM): cuz ur my best friend
caitlynnnnnnn (9:07:55 PM): uh huh . sure i am. even though it says mary's your best friend in your pro.
vikingfan2489 (9:08:05 PM): no it dont
vikingfan2489 (9:08:06 PM): looooook
vikingfan2489 (9:08:15 PM): dang
vikingfan2489 (9:08:20 PM): i forgot to save it
vikingfan2489 (9:08:21 PM): lol
caitlynnnnnnn (9:08:26 PM): ahaha good job
caitlynnnnnnn (9:08:57 PM): but dont you ever just wish you could go somewhere else where no one
knew you ? i mean that would be awesome.
vikingfan2489 (9:09:01 PM): yeah
vikingfan2489 (9:09:13 PM): but then i remember my friends and so im glad im here
caitlynnnnnnn (9:09:30 PM): yeah that's true.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:10:09 PM): idk. i just wish we had school more. so i dont have to come home. that's



why i like going to games and stuff. and why i tried out for basketball. if i made it, then i wouldnt be home
as much. and i'd probably be alot happier.
vikingfan2489 (9:11:28 PM): o
caitlynnnnnnn (9:11:36 PM): and i probably will go to the game on tuesday.
vikingfan2489 (9:11:47 PM): k
caitlynnnnnnn (9:12:03 PM): but you still should tell me who you like. because you're supposed to do
that.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:13:36 PM): rightttt?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:15:18 PM): omg. you still have to tell me the bill finnerty rap.
vikingfan2489 (9:15:29 PM): lol
vikingfan2489 (9:15:32 PM): i dont have it with me
caitlynnnnnnn (9:15:36 PM): darn
caitlynnnnnnn (9:15:40 PM): i need to hear that
caitlynnnnnnn (9:16:16 PM): oh, and if you still like tera, i know a way to impress her.
vikingfan2489 (9:16:49 PM): y
caitlynnnnnnn (9:16:55 PM): why what
vikingfan2489 (9:17:40 PM): i mean how
caitlynnnnnnn (9:17:57 PM): go to one of her vball games tomarrow.
vikingfan2489 (9:18:18 PM): i cant i have basket ball games. and how do u know that would work
caitlynnnnnnn (9:18:27 PM): trust me. it would.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:20:08 PM): so i take you still do, dont you
caitlynnnnnnn (9:20:59 PM): ?
vikingfan2489 (9:21:34 PM): nope
caitlynnnnnnn (9:21:44 PM): darn
caitlynnnnnnn (9:21:48 PM): then who is it?
vikingfan2489 (9:21:57 PM): not tellin
caitlynnnnnnn (9:22:01 PM): why not?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:22:26 PM): can i guess?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:24:44 PM): ?
vikingfan2489 (9:25:05 PM): um.....yeah but i wont say who lol
caitlynnnnnnn (9:25:12 PM): why
caitlynnnnnnn (9:25:28 PM): i ALWAYS tell you.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:25:31 PM): even if it's you.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:25:41 PM): so why cant you just tell me.
vikingfan2489 (9:25:49 PM): cuz
vikingfan2489 (9:25:53 PM): i dont want ppl to konw
vikingfan2489 (9:26:00 PM): then ppl start actin weird
caitlynnnnnnn (9:26:11 PM): why would i tell anyone?
vikingfan2489 (9:26:20 PM): idk
caitlynnnnnnn (9:26:30 PM): exactly
caitlynnnnnnn (9:27:05 PM): im not going to tell anyone.
vikingfan2489 (9:27:05 PM): h
caitlynnnnnnn (9:27:09 PM): and no ones going to know
caitlynnnnnnn (9:27:10 PM): know*
caitlynnnnnnn (9:27:13 PM): except me
caitlynnnnnnn (9:27:20 PM): or anyone else you decide to tell
vikingfan2489 (9:29:09 PM): did u tell tera to ask me cuz im not gonna tell her either



caitlynnnnnnn (9:29:15 PM): nope.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:29:58 PM): proof
caitlynnnnnnn (9:30:01 PM): caitlynnnnnnn: i never asked you to ask him right?
xxmcclouddx3: right
vikingfan2489 (9:30:14 PM): o
caitlynnnnnnn (9:31:32 PM): oh and plus, i tell you who i like even if i dont want to. because you're my
brother and you should know everything. just like im your sister and i should know everything.
vikingfan2489 (9:31:47 PM): yeah but there r thngs i dont tell u and u dont tell me
caitlynnnnnnn (9:32:01 PM): umm actually, i think you're the only person i've told everything .
vikingfan2489 (9:32:06 PM): o
vikingfan2489 (9:32:09 PM): not everything
caitlynnnnnnn (9:32:12 PM): ask me something
vikingfan2489 (9:32:55 PM): r u a virgin
vikingfan2489 (9:33:03 PM): lol jk
caitlynnnnnnn (9:33:10 PM): ahah well you already knew i almost wasnt.
vikingfan2489 (9:33:14 PM): yeah
caitlynnnnnnn (9:33:26 PM): seeeeeee. there are like three people who know about that
caitlynnnnnnn (9:33:30 PM): and you're one of them
vikingfan2489 (9:33:33 PM): who else
caitlynnnnnnn (9:33:54 PM): ummmm i think tera knows and corinne i think.
vikingfan2489 (9:33:58 PM): o
caitlynnnnnnn (9:34:00 PM): or is it jordan?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:34:00 PM): idk
caitlynnnnnnn (9:34:04 PM): corinne or jordan knows
caitlynnnnnnn (9:34:35 PM): so yeah. you pretty much know everything about me.
vikingfan2489 (9:34:36 PM): wow
vikingfan2489 (9:34:49 PM): i dont know everything
caitlynnnnnnn (9:34:54 PM): i think you do
vikingfan2489 (9:34:57 PM): nope
vikingfan2489 (9:35:01 PM): not personal stuff
vikingfan2489 (9:35:15 PM): like wats ur favorite food or where u shop or wat u like to do
caitlynnnnnnn (9:35:50 PM): well, i dont have a favorite food. i dont really like anything. and if you havent
noticed, im in love with hollister, and i like to do lots of stuff.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:35:52 PM): there you go
caitlynnnnnnn (9:35:54 PM): you know those.
vikingfan2489 (9:37:09 PM): that was just a lil part. i mean there r alot of thngs
vikingfan2489 (9:37:33 PM): like we talk about who we like or bad thngs we did. but we dont get
personal like normal friendship
vikingfan2489 (9:37:39 PM): i wouldnt know wat to buy u for ur b-day
vikingfan2489 (9:37:43 PM): stuff like that
caitlynnnnnnn (9:37:59 PM): oh
caitlynnnnnnn (9:38:15 PM): but i'd still tell you all that stuff . and you know it.
vikingfan2489 (9:38:44 PM): yeah
caitlynnnnnnn (9:38:51 PM): so common . just tell me.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:39:08 PM): i promise i wont tell tera
caitlynnnnnnn (9:39:10 PM): if she asks
caitlynnnnnnn (9:39:13 PM): ill say i dont know



vikingfan2489 (9:39:18 PM): so
vikingfan2489 (9:39:25 PM): idc if she knows cuz it not her
vikingfan2489 (9:39:37 PM): well i do care but i dont like her
caitlynnnnnnn (9:39:46 PM): then who do you like!?!?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:40:37 PM): it's not like im going to up to people and be like "haha i know who will likes
and you dont!"
vikingfan2489 (9:40:50 PM): no i dont thnk that
vikingfan2489 (9:41:05 PM): i just dont wanna say until i know forsure id ask them out
caitlynnnnnnn (9:41:47 PM): okay. it's not like it's me. so who cares if i know. im not going to try and
hook you up or tell you that you should ask them out unless it's jordan .
vikingfan2489 (9:43:01 PM): lol
vikingfan2489 (9:43:11 PM): u really dont want me to eva date jordan again do u
caitlynnnnnnn (9:43:19 PM): ahah no.
vikingfan2489 (9:43:30 PM): dont worry i dont plan 2
caitlynnnnnnn (9:43:47 PM): okay good.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:44:02 PM): so yeah. you can tell me. because im not going to do anything exept know.
vikingfan2489 (9:45:15 PM): i know
caitlynnnnnnn (9:45:23 PM): so then just tell me.
vikingfan2489 (9:45:43 PM): nope
caitlynnnnnnn (9:45:53 PM): okay. what's the big deal if i know?
vikingfan2489 (9:46:54 PM): i just dont want ppl knowin
vikingfan2489 (9:47:06 PM): cuz i know that if u knew ud act weirder when i was talkin to that person
caitlynnnnnnn (9:47:31 PM): umm no . . . .
caitlynnnnnnn (9:47:36 PM): why would i care?
vikingfan2489 (9:47:43 PM): idk
vikingfan2489 (9:47:46 PM): u just would
caitlynnnnnnn (9:48:03 PM): nope. like you always said. i wouldnt act weird. i wouldnt act different.
vikingfan2489 (9:48:11 PM): yeah
caitlynnnnnnn (9:48:18 PM): nope. i wouldnt
vikingfan2489 (9:48:22 PM): yes u woul
caitlynnnnnnn (9:49:09 PM): no, i wouldnt . there'd be no point in acting different. i'd act the same. you'd
still be my best friend. and my brother. and no girl is going to make me change the way i act.
vikingfan2489 (9:49:19 PM): no u would
vikingfan2489 (9:49:26 PM): naturally it just happens
vikingfan2489 (9:49:32 PM): and ud want me 2 ask them out
caitlynnnnnnn (9:49:37 PM): why?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:49:56 PM): i wouldnt want you to
caitlynnnnnnn (9:49:59 PM): unless you wanted to
caitlynnnnnnn (9:50:03 PM): and i know they'd say yes.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:50:13 PM): because i wouldnt want you to get rejected. that would suck.
vikingfan2489 (9:50:35 PM): still
caitlynnnnnnn (9:50:46 PM): i wouldnt interfere. i probably dont even really talk to them.
vikingfan2489 (9:51:18 PM): idk bout that
caitlynnnnnnn (9:51:51 PM): the only people i really talk to that you would like is tera, jordan, corinne,
brianna, and urvi.
vikingfan2489 (9:52:01 PM): i love corrine
vikingfan2489 (9:52:02 PM): lol jk



vikingfan2489 (9:52:05 PM): BIIIIIIIIIIIIG JK
caitlynnnnnnn (9:52:08 PM): i know that
vikingfan2489 signed off at 9:52:14 PM



3 - Why won't she admit it??

vikingfan2489: HHHHHHHHHHHHHHEY
caitlynnnnnnn: HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHEY
vikingfan2489: david didnt come to ur table today did he
caitlynnnnnnn: nope
caitlynnnnnnn: and i dont know if i like him
vikingfan2489: hm. maybe he is actin prudish now that ppl know
vikingfan2489: y not
caitlynnnnnnn: because
caitlynnnnnnn: he was being gay today
vikingfan2489: y
caitlynnnnnnn: because he was saying i am pregnant with seans baby
caitlynnnnnnn: and he wouldnt shut up
vikingfan2489: oh
vikingfan2489: he was flirting
caitlynnnnnnn: i know that
caitlynnnnnnn: but it pissed me off
caitlynnnnnnn: and idk
caitlynnnnnnn: it's confusing
vikingfan2489: oh
caitlynnnnnnn: i think im deciding that im not going to like anyone the rest of the year.
vikingfan2489: y
vikingfan2489: damn i think i did the wrong job for reading
caitlynnnnnnn: ohhhhh
caitlynnnnnnn: good job
caitlynnnnnnn: what did you do?
vikingfan2489: i did leterary inhancer not vocab inhancer
vikingfan2489: easy mistake
caitlynnnnnnn: good job
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: lucky vocab person is really easy
vikingfan2489: well tobad cuz i wont know since i didnt do it
caitlynnnnnnn: you are going to do it though right?
vikingfan2489: no
vikingfan2489: ill just tell her tomorrow and be like o i just realized
vikingfan2489: and then she will be its ok just do that next
vikingfan2489: and ill be like :]
caitlynnnnnnn: and what happens if she says oh then you get minus 20
caitlynnnnnnn: or half off
vikingfan2489: then ill cry
vikingfan2489: and she will be like fine its ok
caitlynnnnnnn: oh wow
caitlynnnnnnn: then everyone else will be going "cough cough cough gay wad cough cough cough"



caitlynnnnnnn: dude just do the vocab enricher. it's really really easy
caitlynnnnnnn: all you have to do is find 5 words
caitlynnnnnnn: and then make up some gay connection between four of them
caitlynnnnnnn: it took me five minutes
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: omg are you going to laugh at me when i try out for basketball and i dont get in?
vikingfan2489: no
caitlynnnnnnn: would you laugh if i got onto double a?
vikingfan2489: no
caitlynnnnnnn: skljdflksdjf . would you laugh at all?
caitlynnnnnnn: ewwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
wwwwwwwwwwwww
caitlynnnnnnn: my dog
caitlynnnnnnn: is disgusting
caitlynnnnnnn: do you have a dog?
vikingfan2489: yup
caitlynnnnnnn: what's its name?
vikingfan2489: lucy
caitlynnnnnnn: so i take it it's a girl right?
vikingfan2489: yup
caitlynnnnnnn: what kind of dog?
vikingfan2489: goldendoodle
vikingfan2489: i dont thnk so
________________________________________
Auto response from caitlynnnnnnn: yuck.
i feel so ugly.
and i look like it too.
________________________________________

caitlynnnnnnn: you dont think so what
vikingfan2489: that ur ugly
caitlynnnnnnn: i look like it right now
vikingfan2489: y
caitlynnnnnnn: because i do
vikingfan2489: no
caitlynnnnnnn: how do you know?
vikingfan2489: ive seen u before
caitlynnnnnnn: i know, but you dont see me right now
vikingfan2489: so
vikingfan2489: what about u is makin u look ugly
caitlynnnnnnn: i have dark circles under my eyes, i have zits, and i look so blahh
vikingfan2489: no
vikingfan2489: u didnt look like that today
caitlynnnnnnn: so
caitlynnnnnnn: i look like it now
vikingfan2489: i doubt it
caitlynnnnnnn: pshhhh



caitlynnnnnnn: thanks for trying. a for effort, f for reality.
vikingfan2489: well at school u dont look ugly
caitlynnnnnnn: that's only because i wear make-up. i bet if i didnt wear any make-up i would shatter
mirrors
vikingfan2489: no
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah
caitlynnnnnnn: i bet alot of people are supposidly "hot" would be so ugly if they didnt wear make - up
vikingfan2489: idk bout that
vikingfan2489: cuz i think ur pretty
caitlynnnnnnn: thanks.
caitlynnnnnnn: its good one person does. i bet no one else thinks that. i mean yeah tons of girls say how
pretty i am, but i've never heard a guy besides you say it.
vikingfan2489: well most guys look at asses and boobs
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah that's true
vikingfan2489: so dont listen to them
caitlynnnnnnn: okay
caitlynnnnnnn: pshhh. why arent i in your pro?
vikingfan2489: pshhh y rnt i in urs
caitlynnnnnnn: because no ones in mine
caitlynnnnnnn: if i put you in mine will i be in yours?
vikingfan2489: ...
caitlynnnnnnn: . . ..
caitlynnnnnnn: pleaseeeeeee
caitlynnnnnnn: i thought i was your bestestestest friend.
vikingfan2489: me 2 till i found out i wasnt in ur pro
vikingfan2489: but i dont want alota ppl in
caitlynnnnnnn: :[
caitlynnnnnnn: you're the ONLY one in mine now.
vikingfan2489: wooooooooow
caitlynnnnnnn: please can i be in yours?
vikingfan2489: u r in!
caitlynnnnnnn: oh thanks
vikingfan2489: lol jk ill change it tehehehehe
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah you better
vikingfan2489: k
caitlynnnnnnn: that's better
caitlynnnnnnn: oh and btw
caitlynnnnnnn: mr. woolwine thinks you guys are dumb
vikingfan2489: who guys
________________________________________
Auto response from caitlynnnnnnn: yuck.
i feel so ugly.
and i look like it too.
________________________________________

caitlynnnnnnn: yeah
vikingfan2489: what guys



caitlynnnnnnn: you guys
vikingfan2489: ?
caitlynnnnnnn: basketball people
vikingfan2489: y
caitlynnnnnnn: he's just like "yeah they dont listen very well, that's why i have to yell so much.
sometimes they're really dumb"
vikingfan2489: lol
vikingfan2489: yeah
vikingfan2489: its pretty much AA
vikingfan2489: A is usually good. sept peter and some other kids
vikingfan2489: he dont yell at me much so im good
caitlynnnnnnn: hahha he probably yells since you get so many fouls
vikingfan2489: who
vikingfan2489: me?
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah
vikingfan2489: noooooooo
vikingfan2489: i only get like 3 a game. sometimes i get 4 but usually they r dumb fouls that shouldnt
have been a foul so they dont yell at me
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah i know
caitlynnnnnnn: it's so funny
caitlynnnnnnn: you get lots of fouls
caitlynnnnnnn: just because you're tall
caitlynnnnnnn: and it seems like you fouled
vikingfan2489: go 2 the game on monday
vikingfan2489: it is my b-day game
caitlynnnnnnn: duh im going
vikingfan2489: kkk
caitlynnnnnnn: woahh. now lots of my friends are already fourteen.
vikingfan2489: ha
vikingfan2489: wat r u
caitlynnnnnnn: thirteen
vikingfan2489: o
vikingfan2489: when is u bday
caitlynnnnnnn: and not turning fourteen till august 23
vikingfan2489: wooooooooooow
caitlynnnnnnn: i know
caitlynnnnnnn: dont make fun of the younging. okay? it's not my fault
vikingfan2489: yeah
vikingfan2489: ur parents should done it earlyer
caitlynnnnnnn: lmao. that's not my fault either. plus, my mom kinda had 5 miscarriages before me and
remember i had another sister . . .
vikingfan2489: what is a miscarriages
caitlynnnnnnn: when you have a baby too early
vikingfan2489: she had 5?
vikingfan2489: so u have 5 older sisters?
caitlynnnnnnn: kinda. five older sisters or brothers
vikingfan2489: i thought u were the oldest



caitlynnnnnnn: i am
vikingfan2489: wat
caitlynnnnnnn: but miscarriages are when the baby is born at like 3 months.
caitlynnnnnnn: so it is dead
vikingfan2489: omg
vikingfan2489: thats horrible
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah
caitlynnnnnnn: so i was really lucky to be born
vikingfan2489: well im glad u made it cuz i wouldnt have anyone to get me through hard times without u
caitlynnnnnnn: yay.
caitlynnnnnnn: woah. now i wonder what it would be like if i wasnt born. . . .
vikingfan2489: um.....hell for me
caitlynnnnnnn: hahahaha.
caitlynnnnnnn: im sure it wouldnt have been that bad
vikingfan2489: yeah
vikingfan2489: dude ur my best friend
vikingfan2489: ur perfect like idk what id do without u. u have helped me out so much and i cant do
anything to repay u
caitlynnnnnnn: hehehhe :] basically, ditto for you.
vikingfan2489: how i havent done anything for u
caitlynnnnnnn: HOLY CRAP
caitlynnnnnnn: ARE YOU MOTHER EFFING KIDDING ME!!!
vikingfan2489: um....no?
caitlynnnnnnn: slkdjflksjdkfjslkdfj
caitlynnnnnnn: you have made me feel so much better about myself. like seriously, idk where i would be
right now. like probably in a hospital because i tried to like kill myself . seriously.
vikingfan2489: o
caitlynnnnnnn: if you hadnt have helped me out like that and proven how amazing of a friend you are, i
would have listend to corinne and ditched you a while ago.
vikingfan2489: wat
caitlynnnnnnn: corinne is always telling me that i shouldnt be friends with you. i thought we have
discussed this?
vikingfan2489: i thought me and her were cool now
________________________________________
Auto response from caitlynnnnnnn: yuck.
i feel so ugly.
and i look like it too.
________________________________________

caitlynnnnnnn: no no no
caitlynnnnnnn: like before that
caitlynnnnnnn: when you werent cool
caitlynnnnnnn: she would tell me that i shouldnt be friends with you
caitlynnnnnnn: and i didnt listen to her
caitlynnnnnnn: because i knew you have helped me out so much
vikingfan2489 signed off at 7:41:49 PM.



4 - She is so weird...

caitlynnnnnnn: will!! you did so good in the game today!
vikingfan2489: lol thnx
vikingfan2489: i actually had 9 not 7
caitlynnnnnnn: good job!
caitlynnnnnnn: you're going to laugh at how bad im going to do
vikingfan2489: hahaha
caitlynnnnnnn: i suck at auffence.
caitlynnnnnnn: i cant keep the ball
caitlynnnnnnn: at all
vikingfan2489: offense
vikingfan2489: wooooooooow
caitlynnnnnnn: someone spells it like that
caitlynnnnnnn: and i dont care how to spell it
caitlynnnnnnn: i can at least say it right
caitlynnnnnnn: but yeah. i suck at it.
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: this will be fun
caitlynnnnnnn: we're going to suck
caitlynnnnnnn: and you get to watch us suck
caitlynnnnnnn: becasue you're coming to our games.
caitlynnnnnnn: okay?
vikingfan2489: k
caitlynnnnnnn: you better
caitlynnnnnnn: or im gunna be pissed
vikingfan2489: yup
vikingfan2489: u know the game i went 2 last year A won 8 to 4
vikingfan2489: that sucks
caitlynnnnnnn: woahh
caitlynnnnnnn: that does
caitlynnnnnnn: who were they playing against?
vikingfan2489: still
caitlynnnnnnn: oh wow
caitlynnnnnnn: they must REALLY suck
vikingfan2489: yeah
caitlynnnnnnn: im hoping we'll be better though
vikingfan2489: proly not
vikingfan2489: is mac on ur team
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah.
vikingfan2489: lmao
vikingfan2489: do i still gotta go
vikingfan2489: lol
vikingfan2489: jk



vikingfan2489: did u have 2 do 3 questions for science
caitlynnnnnnn: three
vikingfan2489: yeah
vikingfan2489: wat did u do for the critical question
caitlynnnnnnn: idk? i did it in connections.
vikingfan2489: so
caitlynnnnnnn: so you really think i remember?
vikingfan2489: u should
vikingfan2489: i would
caitlynnnnnnn: sure you would
caitlynnnnnnn: i highly doubt that you would
vikingfan2489: i would
vikingfan2489: im a nerd
caitlynnnnnnn: nahh. im probably more nerdy than you.
caitlynnnnnnn: on all the text
caitlynnnnnnn: (not including math)
caitlynnnnnnn: i've aced them
caitlynnnnnnn: the most i got wrong was 5
caitlynnnnnnn: and that was on the pronoun test
vikingfan2489: i did good on that test
vikingfan2489: well.....ryan did
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah
caitlynnnnnnn: you copied
caitlynnnnnnn: dude
caitlynnnnnnn: what happened?
caitlynnnnnnn: like
caitlynnnnnnn: why'd you get called to the office?
vikingfan2489: nope
vikingfan2489: my lips r seal
vikingfan2489: ed
vikingfan2489: isnt that a song
caitlynnnnnnn: omg. you're a bad brother :(
caitlynnnnnnn: you cant even tell me that
caitlynnnnnnn: or who you like.
caitlynnnnnnn: what's wrong with you?!?!?
caitlynnnnnnn: first eileen thinks im one of her best friends.
caitlynnnnnnn: now you wont tell me anything anymore
caitlynnnnnnn: im depressed.
vikingfan2489: lmao
vikingfan2489: eillen
vikingfan2489: y isnt she my friend!
caitlynnnnnnn: DUDE IM HER frackING THIRD ON HER TOP FOUR!!!!
caitlynnnnnnn: seirously im like depressed now.
vikingfan2489: she has a myspace?
vikingfan2489: ha
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah. oh and btw. you should change your profile. considering you obviously cant tell me
anything.



vikingfan2489: well not this
vikingfan2489: cuz i aint talkin bout it
vikingfan2489: ok
caitlynnnnnnn: and you think i wanted to share that i was cutting myself?
vikingfan2489: its ova now
vikingfan2489: it dont matter
vikingfan2489: everything is fine and back to normal
caitlynnnnnnn: still
caitlynnnnnnn: i told you that
caitlynnnnnnn: and that took a lot to say that.
vikingfan2489: its behind me and im keepin it there
caitlynnnnnnn: will just tell me.
vikingfan2489: no
caitlynnnnnnn: why is it so bad?
vikingfan2489: cuz it is
vikingfan2489: well its not horrible
vikingfan2489: but like idk how to explain. id get crap for it for the rest of my life
caitlynnnnnnn: not from me.
caitlynnnnnnn: i just want to know. and i wont say anything about it again.
vikingfan2489: nope
caitlynnnnnnn: why wont you tell me? i dont see the point of not telling me .
vikingfan2489: im just not
caitlynnnnnnn: what do you think's going to happen if you tell me?
vikingfan2489: trust me ill hear about it from u
caitlynnnnnnn: no, you wont.
caitlynnnnnnn: i promise
caitlynnnnnnn: swear on my life.
caitlynnnnnnn: remember all those times i said that you were going to act different and shoot? then you
said you promised you wouldnt. and i believed you. because i trust you. but i guess you dont trust me
enough. w/e .
vikingfan2489: no trust u but im not tellin anyone
caitlynnnnnnn: will, please. honestly. right now, it really doesnt feel like you supposidly think im your best
friend or w/e. you wont tell me anything. i've told you the most out of ANY of my friends. all of them . you
know the most. im not even kidding. and you cant even tell me this.
vikingfan2489: caitlyn u r my best friend but im not talkin bout it
vikingfan2489: u hate david now?
caitlynnnnnnn: no
vikingfan2489: Last text message recieved from the opposite sex?
17 from dumbass david.
trying to do some lame appology.

caitlynnnnnnn: no, im just pissed at him.
vikingfan2489: o
vikingfan2489: who do u hate
caitlynnnnnnn: hmm
caitlynnnnnnn: why should i tell you?



vikingfan2489: w/e
caitlynnnnnnn: if you're not going to tell me things, im not going to tell you. simple as that.
vikingfan2489: ok fine
caitlynnnnnnn: i just dont get it.
caitlynnnnnnn: you're kinda confusing me right now.
vikingfan2489: no im being straight up. im not gonna tell u cuz i dont feel like talkin bout it and i just want
to forget it cuz everyone else is so y cant u
caitlynnnnnnn: umm because.
vikingfan2489: exactly
caitlynnnnnnn: god. you dont fracking realize it. do you?
vikingfan2489: no u dont
vikingfan2489: cuz u dont know what happened and u wont so let it go
caitlynnnnnnn: wth is your problem. seriously. you're being such a jerk right now. i just want to know
what was wrong. i have fracking
caitlynnnnnnn: tod you
caitlynnnnnnn: told you*
caitlynnnnnnn: everything
caitlynnnnnnn: i've told you some of the worst shoot ive done
caitlynnnnnnn: i've basically let me heart out to you. and this is what i get.
vikingfan2489: fine ill spill
vikingfan2489: u know y i wont tell u who i like. cuz i like u. and i was called down 2 the office cuz i told
malcom to sit his black @$$ down during fridays practice and we got into a fight wich pissed alot of the
black kids off
caitlynnnnnnn: oh.
vikingfan2489: u happy
caitlynnnnnnn: you really thought that was bad?
vikingfan2489: yes caitlyn. it almost cost us tonights game
vikingfan2489: ppl were pissed i almost tore the team apart
vikingfan2489: but u just gotta know so there u r i told u everything i was holdin back
vikingfan2489 signed off at 9:20:56 PM.



5 - ouch. harsh

vikingfan2489 (7:06:32 PM): tell me
vikingfan2489 (7:10:41 PM): oooooooor not
caitlynnnnnnn (7:11:52 PM): you really wanna know?
vikingfan2489 (7:12:10 PM): duh thats what ive been sayin for the last half hour
caitlynnnnnnn (7:12:41 PM): i realized why you barely talk to me in school.
vikingfan2489 (7:12:56 PM): y
caitlynnnnnnn (7:13:19 PM): because im not "popular" like the people you do talk to.
vikingfan2489 (7:13:33 PM): you think dan mcjilton is popular
vikingfan2489 (7:13:35 PM): gaaaay
vikingfan2489 (7:13:45 PM): i think its more like ur in 2 of my classes
caitlynnnnnnn (7:13:55 PM): and umm lets see lunch?
vikingfan2489 (7:14:26 PM): yeah i used to but id rather not now since shanua n and jordan r there to
make fun of me
vikingfan2489 (7:14:35 PM): they were talkin bout me today in connections
vikingfan2489 (7:14:43 PM): idk wat they said but ill bet it wasnt good
vikingfan2489 (7:16:09 PM): u really think tim and chris and dan r popular
vikingfan2489 (7:16:12 PM): and nick marzono
vikingfan2489 (7:16:15 PM): duuuuuufrack
vikingfan2489 (7:16:33 PM): u need to remember i dont just talk to preppy kids
vikingfan2489 signed off at 7:19:46 PM.
vikingfan2489 signed on at 7:20:10 PM.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:23:28 PM): sure w/e will you think that.
vikingfan2489 (7:23:49 PM): omg u really think i dont talk to you cuz your not popular
vikingfan2489 (7:24:43 PM): did u notice i dont talk to them cuz they r popular. like we actually have fun
and r friends. me and ryan r always partners. he yells to be my partner
caitlynnnnnnn (7:25:15 PM): so
caitlynnnnnnn (7:25:58 PM): you just proved my point will
caitlynnnnnnn (7:26:02 PM): i said you were going to get mad
caitlynnnnnnn (7:26:03 PM): and look
caitlynnnnnnn (7:26:04 PM): you did
vikingfan2489 (7:26:17 PM): no i just think thatss really gay that u think that
caitlynnnnnnn (7:28:28 PM): it really seems like it.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:29:51 PM): and you did prove my point. i said that if i tell you, you were going to like get
all pissy about it.
vikingfan2489 (7:30:18 PM): nooooo im not i just dont understand y u think that
vikingfan2489 (7:30:29 PM): just cuz im not givin all my attention to u dont mean anythin
caitlynnnnnnn (7:30:40 PM): im not saying that though
caitlynnnnnnn (7:31:06 PM): im just saying that's why you like barely talk to me.
vikingfan2489 (7:31:21 PM): thats really gay
caitlynnnnnnn (7:31:29 PM): see.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:31:33 PM): that's why i didnt want to tell you
caitlynnnnnnn (7:32:54 PM): that exact reason



caitlynnnnnnn (7:32:59 PM): because i knew you were going to do that
caitlynnnnnnn (7:33:15 PM): and now i feel like such a fricken idiot for telling you.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:34:33 PM): and now you're mad at me.
vikingfan2489 (7:35:01 PM): omg im not fricken mad
vikingfan2489 (7:35:06 PM): just dont think that
caitlynnnnnnn (7:35:19 PM): oh and guess what, two classes isnt an excuse. i talk to tera all the time
and she's only in my connections class.
vikingfan2489 (7:35:41 PM): ok
vikingfan2489 (7:35:51 PM): but i still only tell u things
caitlynnnnnnn (7:36:05 PM): mhm. like...
vikingfan2489 (7:36:25 PM): well i used 2
vikingfan2489 (7:36:27 PM): not now
caitlynnnnnnn (7:36:32 PM): exactly
vikingfan2489 (7:36:39 PM): wtf
vikingfan2489 (7:36:53 PM): yeah i dont etll you things cuz your not popular enough
caitlynnnnnnn (7:37:10 PM): i didnt say that.
vikingfan2489 (7:37:36 PM): no im sayin
vikingfan2489 (7:37:41 PM): thats y i havent lately
vikingfan2489 (7:37:46 PM): ya konw cuz ur not popular
caitlynnnnnnn (7:38:08 PM): stop being such a jerk.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:38:22 PM): you said if i told you you werent going to say anything
caitlynnnnnnn (7:38:23 PM): now look
caitlynnnnnnn (7:38:30 PM): you're being sarcastic about it
vikingfan2489 (7:38:34 PM): i wasnt until u told me i was
caitlynnnnnnn (7:39:20 PM): yeah you were
caitlynnnnnnn (7:40:19 PM): you know what, im not going to fricken tell you anything anymore because
when you say you arent going to do something, you go ahead and do it anyways
vikingfan2489 (7:40:35 PM): idc. i dont need to know your unpopular thoughts
caitlynnnnnnn (7:40:52 PM): wtf. you're being such a bastard. what's up with you?
caitlynnnnnnn (7:42:10 PM): seriously. it seems like you're pmsing
vikingfan2489 (7:42:31 PM): i want to delete my myspace but i cant cuz i cant switch my email
caitlynnnnnnn (7:42:44 PM): ?
caitlynnnnnnn (7:42:52 PM): that's why you're acting like this
vikingfan2489 (7:43:01 PM): no
vikingfan2489 (7:43:03 PM): im just sayin
caitlynnnnnnn (7:43:17 PM): then tell me. why are you acting like this?
vikingfan2489 (7:43:31 PM): cuz ur not popular
caitlynnnnnnn (7:43:40 PM): will. stop it now.
vikingfan2489 (7:44:09 PM): u cant tell me what to do. ur not cool enough. i only let preps control me
caitlynnnnnnn (7:44:41 PM): wtf. i never said that. you are just proving my point even more. thanks.
vikingfan2489 (7:44:56 PM): your welcome laaammo
vikingfan2489 (7:45:43 PM): wats ur email
caitlynnnnnnn (7:45:55 PM): i dont get it. you really wanted to know, so i told you because i thought you
were going to be like the normal, best friend will. but no, you had to go and do the complete opposite of
what you said. and im not telling you my email.
vikingfan2489 (7:46:19 PM): i did my normal thing i just said it was a gay reason but u thought i was mad
caitlynnnnnnn (7:46:28 PM): no, im not talking about that



vikingfan2489 (7:46:38 PM): i just need it so i can change it to that so i can get the code to delete my
account
caitlynnnnnnn (7:46:49 PM): you are being all sarcastic and shoot and it's really stupid.
vikingfan2489 (7:46:53 PM): now i am
vikingfan2489 (7:46:57 PM): once u pissed me off
vikingfan2489 (7:46:58 PM): can i have it
caitlynnnnnnn (7:47:07 PM): no!
caitlynnnnnnn (7:47:14 PM): go get someone else's email
vikingfan2489 (7:47:21 PM): ok
vikingfan2489 (7:47:26 PM): ill get a popular persons email
caitlynnnnnnn (7:47:34 PM): god dammit. you're such an @$$.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:48:15 PM): all i did was do what you ask and tell you.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:48:28 PM): and you have to go and be a major shoot head.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:48:38 PM): you should go and reread what you said.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:50:30 PM): not only can you not keep a promise by saying you wont tell people things,
you go and say that you're not going to say anything about what i said and you do anyways.
vikingfan2489 (7:52:07 PM): wat
caitlynnnnnnn (7:52:59 PM): re read it.
vikingfan2489 (7:53:08 PM): i didt
vikingfan2489 (7:53:10 PM): * did
vikingfan2489 (7:53:12 PM): i dont get it
caitlynnnnnnn (7:53:23 PM): i ask you to please not tell corinne what i said
caitlynnnnnnn (7:53:26 PM): and you did anyways
caitlynnnnnnn (7:53:44 PM): you said you werent going to get pissed/mad/say anything about what i told
you.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:53:48 PM): you did anyways
vikingfan2489 (7:54:04 PM): i didnt get mad till u did other things to make me mad and i didnt tell her i
said im better
caitlynnnnnnn (7:54:17 PM): wth did i do to make you mad?
vikingfan2489 (7:54:44 PM): u kept sayin that i really dont talk to u cuz ur not popular when i told u i
didnt
caitlynnnnnnn (7:55:24 PM): ohh i see. you have to hear things twice before you realize what people say
to you
vikingfan2489 (7:55:45 PM): no i just dont understand your unpopular lingo
caitlynnnnnnn (7:55:54 PM): will. stfu
vikingfan2489 (7:56:00 PM): k
caitlynnnnnnn (7:56:11 PM): you're being so stupid right now.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:56:50 PM): i told you what you wanted to know.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:56:57 PM): so just drop it.
caitlynnnnnnn (7:56:58 PM): get over it
caitlynnnnnnn (7:57:08 PM): and stop being so fracking sarcastic
caitlynnnnnnn (7:58:11 PM): you can say something now. i meant stfu about being sarcastic
vikingfan2489 (7:58:35 PM): the reasin i dont talk to u inst cuz ur not popular thats what im tryin to say
caitlynnnnnnn (7:58:44 PM): then why is it
vikingfan2489 (7:59:04 PM): idk
vikingfan2489 (7:59:10 PM): i jsut dont
vikingfan2489 (7:59:27 PM): i dont talk to u about the same things i talk to my guy friends about



vikingfan2489 (7:59:41 PM): and when i go sit by hannah they yell at me to leave before i even sit down
vikingfan2489 (7:59:55 PM): so i really dont talk to popular ppl unless u count the guys
caitlynnnnnnn (8:01:21 PM): so. you still talk to riley and elizabeth and kailey probably more than you do
me. and then you were complaining the other day about me not telling you something in person.
vikingfan2489 (8:02:17 PM): r u serious? i talk to kailey about ryan because they r goin out. im talkin to
riley right now about cuties and i just started talkin to hannigan the other day and all we say is hi or talk
about mark
caitlynnnnnnn (8:05:06 PM): w/e.
caitlynnnnnnn (8:05:16 PM): you wanted to know so i told you
caitlynnnnnnn (8:05:19 PM): you cant get mad at me for that
vikingfan2489 (8:05:29 PM): i didnt
vikingfan2489 (8:05:41 PM): i got mad cuz u kept sayin it even though i proved that wasnt the reason
vikingfan2489 (8:05:50 PM): damn thats what ive been sayin this whole time
vikingfan2489 (8:05:57 PM): maybe u should reread what happened
caitlynnnnnnn (8:06:09 PM): you started fricken getting all pissy when i said it
caitlynnnnnnn (8:08:13 PM): it doesnt matter
caitlynnnnnnn (8:08:15 PM): w/e
caitlynnnnnnn (8:08:18 PM): i told you what i thought
caitlynnnnnnn (8:08:21 PM): and it's done
caitlynnnnnnn (8:08:23 PM): go be mad
caitlynnnnnnn (8:08:25 PM): do w/e
caitlynnnnnnn (8:08:51 PM): i just hope you realize some other stuff.
vikingfan2489 (8:09:10 PM): i did realize some other stuff
caitlynnnnnnn (8:09:28 PM): what
vikingfan2489 (8:09:38 PM): your not popular enough to talk to
vikingfan2489 signed off at 8:10:08 PM.
vikingfan2489 signed on at 8:10:27 PM.
caitlynnnnnnn (8:10:59 PM): i wasnt talking about that . you go and be a sarcastic smart @$$.
caitlynnnnnnn (8:12:10 PM): that is why i said other stuff
caitlynnnnnnn (8:15:20 PM): i hope you realize that you dont have that many really really good friends
who actually care about you a lot.
vikingfan2489 (8:15:29 PM): o really
caitlynnnnnnn (8:15:41 PM): yes really.
caitlynnnnnnn (8:16:59 PM): sure you have tons of friends that you talk to, but not a lot of them would
like take a bullet for you.
vikingfan2489 (8:17:48 PM): o and you would
caitlynnnnnnn (8:17:58 PM): yeah. tera probably would too.
vikingfan2489 (8:18:16 PM): no tera wouldnt
vikingfan2489 (8:18:21 PM): tera is just my friend
caitlynnnnnnn (8:18:32 PM): nooo she is one of your good friends
vikingfan2489 (8:18:38 PM): o
caitlynnnnnnn (8:18:53 PM): do you not even know who your best friends are?
vikingfan2489 (8:19:13 PM): really not anymore
caitlynnnnnnn (8:19:20 PM): what do you mean not anymore
caitlynnnnnnn (8:21:15 PM): ?
caitlynnnnnnn (8:23:05 PM): fine then.
caitlynnnnnnn (8:25:19 PM): what do you mean by not anymore?



caitlynnnnnnn (8:27:26 PM): can you just answer that
caitlynnnnnnn (8:29:29 PM): i know you're still on
caitlynnnnnnn (8:31:13 PM): please say something
caitlynnnnnnn (8:36:21 PM): cant you say anything
vikingfan2489 (8:36:37 PM): go colts
caitlynnnnnnn (8:36:57 PM): w/e.
caitlynnnnnnn (8:37:08 PM): cant you just answer my question?
vikingfan2489 (8:37:30 PM): caitlynnnnnnn: cant you say anything

vikingfan2489: go colts there i did. be happy
caitlynnnnnnn (8:37:49 PM): too bad.
caitlynnnnnnn (8:37:54 PM): im not happy right now
caitlynnnnnnn (8:38:30 PM): and id really appreciate if you answer my other question
caitlynnnnnnn (8:39:46 PM): or you could prove everything i thought wrong.
vikingfan2489 (8:39:54 PM): i did
vikingfan2489 (8:39:59 PM): and u said i was mad
vikingfan2489 (8:40:03 PM): so im gonna do that again
caitlynnnnnnn (8:40:16 PM): but i thought you were mad?
vikingfan2489 (8:40:31 PM): omg i am now but i wasnt when u told me
vikingfan2489 (8:40:44 PM): just after when u were accusin me of being mad and sayin other shoot
caitlynnnnnnn (8:41:08 PM): i already said i changed my mind. but you probably just didnt see it.
vikingfan2489 (8:41:24 PM): wat
caitlynnnnnnn (8:41:35 PM): i said i changed my mind!
vikingfan2489 (8:41:59 PM): when
vikingfan2489 (8:42:22 PM): you cant just change your mind
vikingfan2489 (8:42:33 PM): im pissed at u and u think that if u change your mind everything will be
good
vikingfan2489 (8:42:47 PM): ha i wish i could do that bout some things
caitlynnnnnnn (8:42:55 PM): i never said that!
caitlynnnnnnn (8:43:01 PM): you explained it
caitlynnnnnnn (8:43:04 PM): and i said i changed my mind now
vikingfan2489 (8:43:22 PM): thats awsome
vikingfan2489 (8:43:26 PM): im still mad
vikingfan2489 (8:44:30 PM): u know you cause a lot of drama
caitlynnnnnnn (8:44:35 PM): and you dont?
vikingfan2489 (8:45:01 PM): no cuz i dont put all my problems on you and hope you can fix them
caitlynnnnnnn (8:45:15 PM): but guess what, this whole thing is YOUR fault
caitlynnnnnnn (8:45:16 PM): not mine
vikingfan2489 (8:45:26 PM): no cuz i never lied your the one who accused me
vikingfan2489 (8:45:29 PM): remeber that part
caitlynnnnnnn (8:45:34 PM): i stopped asking.
caitlynnnnnnn (8:45:36 PM): you kept asking
caitlynnnnnnn (8:45:40 PM): if you had just stopeed
caitlynnnnnnn (8:45:43 PM): stopped*
caitlynnnnnnn (8:45:45 PM): it would have been done
vikingfan2489 (8:45:45 PM): askin what
caitlynnnnnnn (8:45:51 PM): what i realized!



vikingfan2489 (8:45:57 PM): what were you askin me
caitlynnnnnnn (8:46:02 PM): who you liked!
caitlynnnnnnn (8:46:05 PM): and i stopped
caitlynnnnnnn (8:46:11 PM): once you said you werent going to tell me
vikingfan2489 (8:46:15 PM): o yes i guess if you wanna go back to 2 hours ago we can
vikingfan2489 (8:46:30 PM): well this wouldnt have happened if i was mad at you for playin that joke on
me
vikingfan2489 (8:46:37 PM): gotcha their sucker
caitlynnnnnnn (8:46:48 PM): and it wouldnt have happened if you hadnt made tera tell me that you were
being a fag
caitlynnnnnnn (8:46:57 PM): by joking around with her
vikingfan2489 (8:47:06 PM): and noooooone of this would have happened if you werent so unpopular
caitlynnnnnnn (8:47:33 PM): will you fracking shut up you little shoot bag
vikingfan2489 (8:47:48 PM): ouch
caitlynnnnnnn (8:47:53 PM): shut up
vikingfan2489 (8:47:57 PM): i think im gonna cut myself
caitlynnnnnnn (8:49:59 PM): you freak. you are such a little liar. go fracking find some real friends who
actually care about you. because you know what? im done. who cares about some little freak who cant
keep friends and who thinks he has all these friends who actually talk about him behind his back. you
have some major issues. seriously. you've become such a little cocky @$$.
vikingfan2489 (8:50:27 PM): the only one who talks about me is jordan andshauna and i dont think they r
my friends
caitlynnnnnnn (8:50:44 PM): no. you're other "friend" ryan does too. I'VE HEARD IT BEFORE
vikingfan2489 (8:51:04 PM): yeah i know cuz i talk bout his gf
vikingfan2489 (8:51:06 PM): its funny
vikingfan2489 (8:51:18 PM): ya know ppl who can take jokes and dont get all defensive
caitlynnnnnnn (8:51:24 PM): hm like you?
caitlynnnnnnn (8:51:34 PM): getting all worked up about the tera thing
vikingfan2489 (8:52:43 PM): i didnt know that was a joke
vikingfan2489 (8:52:44 PM): taaaaard
caitlynnnnnnn (8:52:46 PM): so?
caitlynnnnnnn (8:52:49 PM): it still was one
vikingfan2489 (8:53:02 PM): sept only u 2 knew
caitlynnnnnnn (8:53:07 PM): so?
vikingfan2489 (8:53:15 PM): so yeah i should get worked up cuz i didnt know and i thought it was real
vikingfan2489 (8:53:17 PM): duuuuuumbass
caitlynnnnnnn (8:53:39 PM): THAT'S WHAT JOKES ARE USUALLY! THEY DONT KNOW THAT THEY
ARENT REAL!!
caitlynnnnnnn (8:53:44 PM): jeeeeeeeze you're the dumbass.
vikingfan2489 (8:54:18 PM): really? o thats what jordan always tells me when she calls me gay and
other shoot
vikingfan2489 (8:54:23 PM): look who you turned out to be
caitlynnnnnnn (8:54:38 PM): look who i turned out to be?
vikingfan2489 (8:55:04 PM): just like jordan. did i not explain that like 30 seconds ago
caitlynnnnnnn (8:55:19 PM): that's different. i wasnt calling you mean names.
caitlynnnnnnn (8:55:28 PM): i stick up for you all the time. dont give me that shoot
vikingfan2489 (8:55:52 PM): i didnt say u were calling me names



vikingfan2489 (8:56:04 PM): damn u gotta reread what i said.u always tell me 2 but u gotta do it
caitlynnnnnnn (8:56:06 PM): then how am i like jordan?
caitlynnnnnnn (8:56:12 PM): you said she was calling you gay and stuff
vikingfan2489 (8:56:26 PM): cuz u think its a good joke if the other person is totally clueless
vikingfan2489 (8:56:34 PM): w/e idk y we r even fighting about this
caitlynnnnnnn (8:57:34 PM): idk either. all i know is, you're making a huge mistake by making fun of me
cutting and my opinoin even though you siadyou werent going to.
vikingfan2489 (8:57:57 PM): and ur an idiot for thinking i dont talk to you cuz your not popular
vikingfan2489 (8:58:20 PM): maybe i dont wanna hear your problems at school so i just talk to u hear
since i have to hear so many of them
caitlynnnnnnn (8:58:51 PM): maybe if you talked to me at school i wouldnt talk to you about my
problems.
vikingfan2489 (8:59:20 PM): no cuz u always talk about your problems
caitlynnnnnnn (8:59:32 PM): no, you only hear about them because you only talk to me online
caitlynnnnnnn (8:59:44 PM): and when you're online you barely talk
caitlynnnnnnn (8:59:49 PM): so there's nothing else to talk about
caitlynnnnnnn (8:59:55 PM): and when i try to bring up something else
vikingfan2489 (8:59:55 PM): and i gotta deal with them. that time i didnt talk to u i didnt want to talk to u
because it felt good not havin to knowall your life problems
caitlynnnnnnn (8:59:58 PM): you're just okay w/e
caitlynnnnnnn (9:00:37 PM): if you just read what i said, you would get why i tell you them.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:00:43 PM): but you probably didnt so w/e
vikingfan2489 (9:01:13 PM): so to have a conversation with me you have to tell me all your problems
and let me deal with them?
vikingfan2489 (9:01:22 PM): well i dont want to hear them so i guess we cant talk anymore
caitlynnnnnnn (9:01:29 PM): i didnt say that
vikingfan2489 (9:01:43 PM): caitlyn i dont want to talk to you anymore
caitlynnnnnnn (9:02:24 PM): i dont get why you fricken got so worked up over this. you are saying
everything i do is gay. LOOK AT YOU.
vikingfan2489 (9:02:57 PM): no im not even gonna explain myself cuz i have been for the last 2 and a
half hours so im just done talkin with you
caitlynnnnnnn (9:05:27 PM): just listen to this will. i said i tell you my problems because i cant think of
anything else to say, so i just say what's going on in my life right now. if i try to say something random,
you just go um okay. i cant say anything to you and i really dont want to just stop talking to you like with
what natalie did. i try so hard to keep talking to you and then this is what happens. idk anymore. i really
really wanna be friends with you, but you dont even like care. and yeah, it was stupid i said that and i
changed my mind. the reason you dont talk to me is because you dont like hearing me talk. but w/e. i
just wanted to say that and i wish that everything could just go back to normal.
vikingfan2489 (9:06:44 PM): i have nothing to say to you right now. all your friends want u to leave me
so go ahead and do it. make them happy
caitlynnnnnnn (9:07:04 PM): but i dont want to. and im not just going to give into peer pressure like that.
vikingfan2489 (9:07:49 PM): but i do want to. im sick of all this and u say its gonna be ok and that uve
changed but it happens again a couple weeks later
caitlynnnnnnn (9:08:54 PM): so basically, you dont want to be friends anymore.
vikingfan2489 (9:09:48 PM): basically
caitlynnnnnnn (9:12:50 PM): you should have just told me from the beginning. instead of pretending to
be my friend when you really didnt even like me.



caitlynnnnnnn (9:12:53 PM): that's just bullshoot.
vikingfan2489 (9:13:25 PM): ive always wanted to be your friend
vikingfan2489 (9:13:29 PM): ive never pretened
caitlynnnnnnn (9:13:40 PM): so now you just randomly say that we're not friends
vikingfan2489 (9:13:49 PM): its not random
vikingfan2489 (9:13:54 PM): its situational
caitlynnnnnnn (9:13:59 PM): ?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:14:15 PM): which means?
vikingfan2489 (9:14:30 PM): means that i decided to not be your friend because of what just happened
vikingfan2489 (9:14:33 PM): not randomly
caitlynnnnnnn (9:14:44 PM): all over some stupid argument?
vikingfan2489 (9:14:52 PM): no not just this
vikingfan2489 (9:14:57 PM): im sick of all ofit
vikingfan2489 (9:15:05 PM): it happens alot lately and im tired of your problems
caitlynnnnnnn (9:15:47 PM): but you just decide to throw away everything over that? when instead i
could just not tell you them and just say random things and just have you say ok or ? or w/e
vikingfan2489 (9:16:05 PM): cuz that would be a great friendship right
vikingfan2489 (9:16:25 PM): no ive thought about it before but this is like the straw that broke the camals
back
caitlynnnnnnn (9:16:36 PM): whaaaa?
vikingfan2489 (9:17:00 PM): nvm basically its over and i have good reasons u jsut dont understand
caitlynnnnnnn (9:17:19 PM): what good reason
vikingfan2489 (9:17:34 PM): i told you this whole time but u r just like whaaaa?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:18:18 PM): i have one good reason i shouldnt be friends with every single one of my
friends, and im sure EVERYONE does so then would everyone just not have friends?
vikingfan2489 (9:19:09 PM): because this isnt some stupid reason like they r annoying. oh and btw i
thought that was real dog that on the last day of school your gonna tell corrine how u dont like her at all
caitlynnnnnnn (9:19:26 PM): im not going to
vikingfan2489 (9:19:30 PM): just stop talkin. its over. so just stop. i dont need to explain myself
caitlynnnnnnn (9:20:06 PM): you're making such a huge mistake right now. you dont even realize it, do
you. over one thing. that's so stupid.
vikingfan2489 (9:20:16 PM): no not one thing
vikingfan2489 (9:20:22 PM): this has been goin on since i met you
vikingfan2489 (9:20:25 PM): dont u understand that
caitlynnnnnnn (9:20:38 PM): dont you understand that people arent perfect?
vikingfan2489 (9:20:45 PM): yes
vikingfan2489 (9:20:48 PM): i do
vikingfan2489 (9:20:53 PM): but this is crazy and i hate it
vikingfan2489 (9:20:59 PM): so im makin it so i dont have to hate it
caitlynnnnnnn (9:21:31 PM): why couldnt you have just told me that before instead of letting it go on?
vikingfan2489 (9:21:47 PM): because i wanted to try to make it work but it didnt so now its dont
vikingfan2489 (9:21:48 PM): * done
caitlynnnnnnn (9:22:37 PM): that just shows how fake you are. if you were actually a friend, you would
have told me i was being a dog and really annoying instead of just letting it go on.
vikingfan2489 (9:22:48 PM): like you and corrine
caitlynnnnnnn (9:22:56 PM): hm so now im corinne?
vikingfan2489 (9:23:10 PM): no like how your fake cuz your letting it go on with corrine



caitlynnnnnnn (9:23:15 PM): i've told her before
caitlynnnnnnn (9:23:22 PM): i've been like "corinne you're being really annoying"
vikingfan2489 (9:23:26 PM): that ur not really her friend or that she is annoyint
vikingfan2489 (9:23:28 PM): see
caitlynnnnnnn (9:23:36 PM): no, i am her friend
caitlynnnnnnn (9:23:41 PM): i just dont like her that much
caitlynnnnnnn (9:23:50 PM): like she's not one of my best friends
vikingfan2489 (9:24:06 PM): JUST SHUT UP CAITLYN I TOLD YOU ITS OVER AND I MENT IT IM
NOT PLAYIN ONE OF THOSE GAY JOKES LIKE U DID EARLYER. ITS FOR REAL. ITS OVER
caitlynnnnnnn (9:24:44 PM): i hate you.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:25:46 PM): i hate you so much. you're a fake, lying sack of shoot.
vikingfan2489 (9:26:30 PM): how am i a fake
caitlynnnnnnn (9:26:40 PM): YOU PRETENDED NOTHING WAS WRONG THIS WHOLE TIME!
vikingfan2489 (9:26:48 PM): cuz i wanted it to work out
caitlynnnnnnn (9:26:50 PM): YOU NEVER TOLD ME ABOUT TAHT UNTIL NOW!
caitlynnnnnnn (9:27:00 PM): YOU CANT WORK THINGS OUT UNLESS YOU TELL THEM TO PEOPLE
vikingfan2489 (9:27:03 PM): damn i tried to be your best friend and keep it goin and you get mad at me
vikingfan2489 (9:27:49 PM): yes you can when u said u wouldnt do that stuff anymore i thought it was
worked out and that i didnt have to tell you u were being a dog and that u already realized you were
wrong. but now im tired and i dont wanna work it out so im telllin u
vikingfan2489 signed off at 9:28:09 PM.
vikingfan2489 signed on at 9:28:27 PM.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:29:18 PM): it takes time for people to do that. it gets into a habbit. habbits are hard to
break! it's not going to take me a week to stop doing that. maybe if you gave it time, it would stop. but
you're just impatient.
vikingfan2489 (9:29:30 PM): i did
vikingfan2489 (9:29:36 PM): i gave it our whole friendship
vikingfan2489 (9:29:41 PM): but it never stopped
vikingfan2489 (9:29:45 PM): until i stopped it
caitlynnnnnnn (9:29:54 PM): wtf. you just told me last week about it!
caitlynnnnnnn (9:30:00 PM): how was i supposed to know?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:30:22 PM): before that i mean
vikingfan2489 (9:30:39 PM): caitlyn we had fought for as long as i can remember and u dont know how
ur were supposed to know about it
caitlynnnnnnn (9:30:57 PM): yeah we've fought, but not about this.
caitlynnnnnnn (9:31:04 PM): last week we fought about the problems thing
caitlynnnnnnn (9:31:08 PM): but we havent before
caitlynnnnnnn (9:31:23 PM): i just found out last week
vikingfan2489 (9:31:56 PM): w/e caitlyn call me what you want hate me if you want but its over and you
gotta except that
caitlynnnnnnn (9:32:43 PM): you've got to except you're being really harsh right now and that you are
being impatient about this.
vikingfan2489 (9:33:03 PM): cailtyn i hate this and so im ending it
vikingfan2489 (9:33:04 PM): ok
vikingfan2489 (9:33:06 PM): its over
caitlynnnnnnn (9:33:41 PM): you know what this proves you to be?
vikingfan2489 (9:33:59 PM): a fake right? a dog? scared? impatient?



caitlynnnnnnn (9:34:01 PM): nope
vikingfan2489 (9:34:02 PM): popular?
caitlynnnnnnn (9:35:48 PM): a coward. you dont want to deal with it, so you run away from it. that's lame.
if you were actually a good person, you would forgive and forget instead of just saying "you're not
perfect. goodbye" if it was most other people, they would try and give it time. i told urvi and brianna that
the whole brookside thing was annoying because they talked about it too much, it took a while, but they
eventually stopped.
vikingfan2489 (9:36:28 PM): im a coward cuz i dont want to deal with this when ive been dealing with
your problems for a year?
vikingfan2489 (9:36:37 PM): thats not a good example
caitlynnnnnnn (9:37:32 PM): yeah, it is. and i honestly dont think i did that last year too. and if i did im
sorry. but you cant just say that you dont want to deal with something goodbye. that doesnt happen in
the real life.
vikingfan2489 (9:37:47 PM): yes it does
vikingfan2489 (9:37:51 PM): dont you think this is real life
vikingfan2489 (9:38:00 PM): do you think tomorrow ill wake up and love you again
vikingfan2489 (9:39:35 PM): its over idc what you think or what you think you realized about me. i knwo
that your gonna go to lunch and tell all of your friends how the big bad dog ended your friendship but i
truly dont give a rats @$$. because i know that i have a perfect reason and i tried to explain it to u.
wether u understand it or not is out of my control but u have to realize i dont do what everyone else
would do. i do what i would do. and what i would do is end this so goodbye
caitlynnnnnnn (9:43:09 PM): im not going to say anything to anyone . im only telling this to tera .
because she could tell something is wrong. so yeah. idk what im going to do. i dont fricken know. all i
know is this is so stupid and you shouldnt be doing this. we're both stressed out from school right now
and this is like just going to be even worse. it will be too awkward and i really dont think it's the right
choice. but then again. you dont even care about me so w/e.
vikingfan2489 (9:44:03 PM): no i do care about u thats y i helped all your problems. but im tired of it and
i just want it over cuz i really hate this. andim not stressed
vikingfan2489 signed off at 9:44:07 PM.



6 - OMG, why can't guys always be this sweet?

caitlynnnnnnn: you know what, im done with boyfriends for a while. every time i have one, they get all
obsessive.
vikingfan2489: i wont
caitlynnnnnnn: but im not going out with you...
vikingfan2489: not if u dont want2......
caitlynnnnnnn: whatttttttttttt
caitlynnnnnnn: you're weird will.
vikingfan2489: y
caitlynnnnnnn: you're confusing me
vikingfan2489: ?
caitlynnnnnnn: nvm.
caitlynnnnnnn: i dont get what you just said. that's all
vikingfan2489: oh
vikingfan2489: basically i asked u out
caitlynnnnnnn: huh?
vikingfan2489: ...nvm
caitlynnnnnnn: you were just kidding right?
vikingfan2489: ...
caitlynnnnnnn: you were serious...
vikingfan2489: yeah.......
caitlynnnnnnn: no you werent.
vikingfan2489: yeah i was
vikingfan2489: w/e nvm it was stupid
caitlynnnnnnn: no, are you just kidding around with me. seriously. please dont lie.
vikingfan2489: i dont lie
caitlynnnnnnn: you did with tera
vikingfan2489: oh yeah
caitlynnnnnnn: and you just said you like kate
vikingfan2489: lol
vikingfan2489: haha i love u
caitlynnnnnnn: pshhh yeah right
vikingfan2489: i love u. ur my best friend remember
caitlynnnnnnn: haha yeah.
vikingfan2489:
caitlynnnnnnn: im still confused. you were just kidding, right?
caitlynnnnnnn: like playing a joke on me
vikingfan2489: yeah
vikingfan2489: sorry
caitlynnnnnnn: haha okay. i was getting freaked out there
vikingfan2489: y
caitlynnnnnnn: cause i was like "whattttttttttt, there's no way"
vikingfan2489: how is there no way



caitlynnnnnnn: umm why do you think
vikingfan2489: idk
caitlynnnnnnn: ummm i can name two reasons of the top of my head
1. you like kate
2. i just broke up with jonathan, why would you be asking me out!?!
vikingfan2489: oh
vikingfan2489: lol
vikingfan2489: so lets say those 2 factors werent there. out of couriosity, what would u have said
caitlynnnnnnn: well, i forgot to add the third thign
caitlynnnnnnn: thing*
caitlynnnnnnn: 3. WHY WOULD YOU ASK ME OUT ONLINE
vikingfan2489: ok. besides that also
caitlynnnnnnn: idk.
caitlynnnnnnn: it's possible i could have said yes...?
vikingfan2489: ok kool
caitlynnnnnnn: why is it cool?
vikingfan2489: idk i was jw
caitlynnnnnnn: haha. well would you ever ask me out?
vikingfan2489: idk. ive thought about it b4 when i liked u
caitlynnnnnnn: slkfjlskjdflsdjf.
caitlynnnnnnn: why didnt you then?
vikingfan2489: idk
caitlynnnnnnn: you should have!
vikingfan2489: lol sorry? y
caitlynnnnnnn: because most of the times you liked me i liked you back...
vikingfan2489: how did u know when i liked u
caitlynnnnnnn: it's pretty obvious
vikingfan2489: NO ITS NOT
caitlynnnnnnn: yeah it is...
vikingfan2489: how
caitlynnnnnnn: have you not realized im REALLY good at guessing who you like?
vikingfan2489: sept today
caitlynnnnnnn: no
caitlynnnnnnn: i still got it right
vikingfan2489: after i limited it to like one person
caitlynnnnnnn: there's lots of people. but that's beside the point. just trust me. i can tell. like remember
that whole david thing? i knew you liked me then.
caitlynnnnnnn: i could just tell
vikingfan2489: ? i thought i liked tera then
caitlynnnnnnn: no
caitlynnnnnnn: remember
caitlynnnnnnn: it made me descion harder because i kinda liked you. and you were just like "dont worry,
you'll still be my best friend yaddah yaddah yaddah"
vikingfan2489: oh
vikingfan2489: not really
vikingfan2489: haha
caitlynnnnnnn: not really waht



caitlynnnnnnn: what*
vikingfan2489: i dont member
caitlynnnnnnn: oh
caitlynnnnnnn: well i do.
caitlynnnnnnn: but anyways. how the hell did we start talking about this again?
vikingfan2489: haha idk
vikingfan2489: oh i asked u out AND U REJECTED ME
caitlynnnnnnn: i didnt say anything
caitlynnnnnnn: i did reject or say yes.
caitlynnnnnnn: got you there now didnt i?
vikingfan2489: wat
caitlynnnnnnn: i never said no
caitlynnnnnnn: but i never said yes
caitlynnnnnnn: who knows what i would have said.
caitlynnnnnnn: actually
caitlynnnnnnn: i do know
caitlynnnnnnn: but im not telling you (:
vikingfan2489: TELL ME
vikingfan2489: I TOLD U WHO I LIKE
caitlynnnnnnn: soooooooo
vikingfan2489: RAWR IM NEVER TALKING TO YOU AGAIN
caitlynnnnnnn: hahahhaha
caitlynnnnnnn: well
caitlynnnnnnn: i would have said no, just because it was online. but i dont know what i would have said if
it was in person
vikingfan2489: suuuure
vikingfan2489: what would u have said
vikingfan2489: tell me
caitlynnnnnnn: like i said, i have no clue
vikingfan2489: dont say u dont know cuz u do
caitlynnnnnnn: no, i really dont know
vikingfan2489: mhm
vikingfan2489: i thought u could trust me but i guess not....
caitlynnnnnnn: i can
caitlynnnnnnn: i just dont know
caitlynnnnnnn: there's reasons i would and reasons i wouldnt
vikingfan2489: k. wat r the reasons u wouldnt
vikingfan2489: be honest. that way ill know what ppl dont like about me so i can help myself
caitlynnnnnnn: but its nothing really you did personally
vikingfan2489: ok
caitlynnnnnnn: but i wouldnt because i just got done with jonathan and everyone would be like
"reboundddddddddd"
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: but i do have reasons i would.
vikingfan2489: really
vikingfan2489: what would thta be
caitlynnnnnnn: wellllll



caitlynnnnnnn: lets see.
vikingfan2489 signed off at 7:04:30 PM.
vikingfan2489 signed on at 7:04:56 PM.
caitlynnnnnnn: shall i still tell you what i was gunna say?
vikingfan2489: YEAH
caitlynnnnnnn: mkay
caitlynnnnnnn: so
caitlynnnnnnn: i've liked you a lot in the past and i'd want to FINALLY see what things would be like
andddddddddddddd uhhh, you're pretty much amazing when it comes to what girls like with the whole
respect thing anddddddddd you're smart enough andddddddd you still are my friend even though you
know ALLLLLLLLLL my mistakes and stuff anddddddd idk what else
vikingfan2489: u make me feel good about myself
vikingfan2489: just so u know
caitlynnnnnnn: haha. it's true though
caitlynnnnnnn: so im just telling you the truth
vikingfan2489: awwww i love yoooooooooooooooooou
caitlynnnnnnn: hah. i know
vikingfan2489: dont get cockey
vikingfan2489: * cocky
caitlynnnnnnn: im not. i just know you do. i mean come on now
vikingfan2489: ?
vikingfan2489: siiiiiiike
caitlynnnnnnn: how can you NOT love me?
vikingfan2489: um....
vikingfan2489: lol jk
caitlynnnnnnn: uggh. im not gunna tell you any more nice things.
vikingfan2489: haha
caitlynnnnnnn: but yeah. NOW IT'S YOUR TURN TO SPILL. mkay? go.
vikingfan2489: spill wat
vikingfan2489: oh......ur cool
vikingfan2489: haha
caitlynnnnnnn: no. spill why and why not. because i did. and that kinda took a lot
vikingfan2489: suuuuuuuuuu
vikingfan2489: re
caitlynnnnnnn: it did. so go
vikingfan2489: go where? away
vikingfan2489: ok bi
caitlynnnnnnn: no
caitlynnnnnnn: no
caitlynnnnnnn: no
caitlynnnnnnn: no
caitlynnnnnnn: no
vikingfan2489: c ya buddy
caitlynnnnnnn: ):
caitlynnnnnnn: tell me. i did for you. so you can for me.
vikingfan2489: noooooope
caitlynnnnnnn: why not?



vikingfan2489: im good
caitlynnnnnnn: willioooooooo, haha that's your new nickname, tell me pleaseeeeeeee
vikingfan2489: if u call me that i wont talk to u
vikingfan2489: no
caitlynnnnnnn: uggh. fine
caitlynnnnnnn: will please tell me. i told you, why cant you tell me
vikingfan2489: cuz
caitlynnnnnnn: cuz, you're a chicken?
vikingfan2489: ha suuure
caitlynnnnnnn: seriously, why cant you tell me?
vikingfan2489: i dont wanna
caitlynnnnnnn: why not
vikingfan2489: cuuuuuz
caitlynnnnnnn: cuzzzzzz
caitlynnnnnnn: oh
caitlynnnnnnn: well
caitlynnnnnnn: im going to
caitlynnnnnnn: add something to the reasons i would.
caitlynnnnnnn: just so you know.
caitlynnnnnnn: well, i kinda sorta actually do dig you just a little tiny bit.
vikingfan2489: lol
vikingfan2489: i knew it
caitlynnnnnnn: uggh. shut up
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: see, im not a chicken like you.
vikingfan2489: haha
vikingfan2489: well ive always had a special place in my heart for u
caitlynnnnnnn: haha, oh please.
vikingfan2489: really!!!!!!!!
caitlynnnnnnn: like what do you mean
vikingfan2489: idk... like noone compares to u and i dont treat people like i treat you because they could
never deserve what you deserve and it seems like when i talk to you, i start thinkin i do like u. so i guess
thats what it means



7 - aww, so sweet!

vikingfan2489 (9:25:01 PM): i know ive told you this before. but i really do think your beautiful. i dont see
why other guys arent all over you. i think your one of the most gorgeous girls in our school. so even if
this doesnt matter to you i thought i should tell u
vikingfan2489 (9:25:12 PM): and im not just sayin it cuz u wanted me 2. i was thinkin bout it today in
reading
vikingfan2489 signed off at 9:53:41 PM



8 - haha, they talk about butts.

vikingfan2489: ur the one that i want one that i want oo oo ooooo
vikingfan2489: CAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITLYN
caitlynnnnnnn: ahahaha
vikingfan2489: ??
vikingfan2489: wat does 32 mean
caitlynnnnnnn: 32 days till washington dc [:
vikingfan2489: o
vikingfan2489: im not goin
caitlynnnnnnn: oh. i am . me, urvi, and brianna are.
vikingfan2489: o
vikingfan2489: i should go 2. i can room with yall
caitlynnnnnnn: ahah yeah will. im sure they'd think you're a girl.
vikingfan2489: who
caitlynnnnnnn: nevermind
caitlynnnnnnn: ahha maybe you could fit in my suitcase
vikingfan2489: .....so u would let me room with u
vikingfan2489: oh oh oh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: ahha i would if you slept on the ground.
vikingfan2489: suuuuure
vikingfan2489: if u were on the ground next to me u mean
caitlynnnnnnn: umm no. that's your dream.
vikingfan2489: o yeah
vikingfan2489: i forgot
caitlynnnnnnn: ahah just kidding
vikingfan2489: who
vikingfan2489: u?
caitlynnnnnnn: yes.
vikingfan2489: o
vikingfan2489: so u would
vikingfan2489: sweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet
caitlynnnnnnn: oh gosh. okay, you keep thinking that.
vikingfan2489: lol kk
caitlynnnnnnn: oh wow. i just looked at the poll thing for my myspace and of course the leading thing is
hot.
vikingfan2489: told u
caitlynnnnnnn: told me what?
vikingfan2489: u r hot
vikingfan2489: everyone thnks so
caitlynnnnnnn: umm i doubt that.
caitlynnnnnnn: there's gotta be somebody that thinks im not hott.
vikingfan2489: girls



caitlynnnnnnn: well yeah.
caitlynnnnnnn: exept the lesbo ones.
vikingfan2489: yeah
vikingfan2489: o and there is eddy
vikingfan2489: cuz he loves me
caitlynnnnnnn: ahahahhaha yeah. i swear. i think he says he still likes chelsey because he doesnt want
to admit he likes you. and im 100% serious
vikingfan2489: suuuuuuuuuuuuure
vikingfan2489: i really doubt eddy is gay
vikingfan2489: we will find out in high skool
vikingfan2489: thats when ppl come outta the closet
caitlynnnnnnn: ahahah yes. like on degrassi. that's when marco and paige and paige's older brother and
alex came out of the closet.
vikingfan2489:

| | |
|o| you make|
| | me draw |
| | those |
|o| stupid |
| | hearts |
| | all over|
|o| my|
| | paper :[
caitlynnnnnnn: dumb myspace pictures
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: i want to delete all of them. and put a big fat old lady up and say its me and see how
many guys will add me then.
vikingfan2489: lol
caitlynnnnnnn: speaking of myspace pictures, you really need new ones. yours are like what, three
months old?
vikingfan2489: i dont have pics of me
caitlynnnnnnn: then get some
caitlynnnnnnn: dont you have a picture phone?
vikingfan2489: yeh
vikingfan2489: a
vikingfan2489: but idk how 2 add pics of myself from my phne
caitlynnnnnnn: oh. i cant help you there then.
vikingfan2489: thats good
caitlynnnnnnn: why?
vikingfan2489: JK
caitlynnnnnnn: okay then?
caitlynnnnnnn: dude
caitlynnnnnnn: my sister
caitlynnnnnnn: is spazzing out
caitlynnnnnnn: in my room
caitlynnnnnnn: about some gay thing



vikingfan2489: lol
vikingfan2489: i love her
vikingfan2489: she is my ex wife actually
caitlynnnnnnn: lmao. i heard that story
caitlynnnnnnn: she told me about it
caitlynnnnnnn: she was so sad
caitlynnnnnnn: i think she cried
vikingfan2489: dude she did it
caitlynnnnnnn: ahah i was just kidding
caitlynnnnnnn: ahaha can i tell you something?
vikingfan2489: k
caitlynnnnnnn: you know the whole thing with my sister?
vikingfan2489: yup
caitlynnnnnnn: that all started because it was me pretending to be her because i wanted to see what
happend. then i told her about it. so then it actually was her . ahahahaha
vikingfan2489: so i married u thnkin it was her
caitlynnnnnnn: ahaha no that was her
caitlynnnnnnn: i think/
caitlynnnnnnn: ?*
caitlynnnnnnn: maybe it was me. but i think it was her
caitlynnnnnnn: you beleived it though?
vikingfan2489: yes
caitlynnnnnnn: ahaha im sorry
caitlynnnnnnn: ermm so. when are you going to decide to tell me who you like?
vikingfan2489: U LIED TO ME
caitlynnnnnnn: nahh
caitlynnnnnnn: it actually was mostly my sister
vikingfan2489: YES U DID
vikingfan2489: U SAID IT WAS UR SISTER WHEN IT WAS U
vikingfan2489: LIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAR
vikingfan2489: LIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAR
caitlynnnnnnn: i partly lied. but part of it was the truth
caitlynnnnnnn: but im sorry
caitlynnnnnnn:
vikingfan2489:
caitlynnnnnnn: i said i was sorry.
vikingfan2489: .......fiiiine ilu
caitlynnnnnnn: :D
caitlynnnnnnn: yay!!
caitlynnnnnnn: it's too hard to be mad at me. isnt it?
vikingfan2489: yeah
vikingfan2489: cuz ilu
vikingfan2489:
vikingfan2489: g2g
vikingfan2489: ho
caitlynnnnnnn: !
caitlynnnnnnn: fineee.



caitlynnnnnnn: byeee
vikingfan2489: ilu
vikingfan2489: r u mad
caitlynnnnnnn: no
vikingfan2489: see hard to be mad at me!
vikingfan2489 signed off at 8:30:26 PM.



9 - Yeah.. k.

caitlynnnnnnn (5:42:45 PM): you're never going to believe it.
vikingfan2489 (5:42:54 PM): ?
caitlynnnnnnn (5:43:01 PM): jordan kissed malcom
vikingfan2489 (5:43:06 PM): omg when
caitlynnnnnnn (5:43:13 PM): today. right in front of my face.
caitlynnnnnnn (5:43:20 PM): he's like "gimme some" and she kissed him
vikingfan2489 (5:43:24 PM): ewwww im eating
caitlynnnnnnn (5:43:39 PM): ahah that made no sense
vikingfan2489 (5:44:01 PM): i dont wanna bart
vikingfan2489 (5:44:03 PM): * barf
caitlynnnnnnn (5:44:09 PM): lmao
caitlynnnnnnn (5:44:27 PM): LMAO
caitlynnnnnnn (5:44:31 PM): TERA JUST TOLD JONATHAN
caitlynnnnnnn (5:44:34 PM): AND NOW HE SAID HE HAS TO BARF
vikingfan2489 (5:44:37 PM): lol
caitlynnnnnnn (5:44:53 PM): isnt that gross? i like gave her this evil look.
vikingfan2489 (5:45:01 PM): lol
caitlynnnnnnn (5:45:59 PM): wasnt basketball practice fun ?
vikingfan2489 (5:46:16 PM): yeah
caitlynnnnnnn (5:46:52 PM): my blister enlarged
caitlynnnnnnn (5:47:01 PM): now it's the size of a quarter, no joke
vikingfan2489 (5:47:14 PM): lol
vikingfan2489 (5:47:16 PM): pop it
caitlynnnnnnn (5:47:56 PM): ehhh idk... i have to stand on my feet for a really long time tonight
caitlynnnnnnn (5:48:44 PM): in heels
vikingfan2489 (5:49:34 PM): ha
caitlynnnnnnn (5:50:24 PM): did you see us doing towel pushers?
vikingfan2489 (5:50:28 PM): no
caitlynnnnnnn (5:50:46 PM): it was funny
caitlynnnnnnn (5:53:27 PM): so, what's up?
vikingfan2489 (5:53:38 PM): nm u
vikingfan2489 (5:53:42 PM): typin my gay paper
caitlynnnnnnn (5:54:25 PM): haha. just getting ready. i look sexy in my white shirt and black pants. and
ill look sexier when i put on my cumber bun and bow tie
caitlynnnnnnn (5:56:20 PM): SIKE
vikingfan2489 (5:56:34 PM): lol
caitlynnnnnnn (5:56:56 PM): i feel like a guy when we wear these outfits
caitlynnnnnnn (5:59:58 PM): so, how are you doing?
vikingfan2489 (6:00:32 PM): ok
caitlynnnnnnn (6:01:16 PM): uggh. brb. gotta go make myself look pretty.
vikingfan2489 (6:01:34 PM): lol so u dont have to do anything
caitlynnnnnnn (6:01:44 PM): sike



caitlynnnnnnn (6:01:51 PM): i have to put lots of make up on
caitlynnnnnnn (6:01:57 PM): because i look like shootttttttt
vikingfan2489 (6:02:11 PM): siiiike
caitlynnnnnnn (6:02:26 PM): noooo. that's the truth
caitlynnnnnnn (6:04:41 PM): okay. im back. i still look bad but it's better.
vikingfan2489 (6:05:10 PM): well if u made ur self look pretty...and u already were... you probably look
super super beautiful instead of just super beautiful
vikingfan2489 (6:05:18 PM): ow oooow caitlyn is gonna get all the guys
caitlynnnnnnn (6:05:33 PM): haha i wish.
vikingfan2489 (6:05:40 PM): u dont have 2
caitlynnnnnnn (6:05:44 PM): yes i do
caitlynnnnnnn (6:05:53 PM): i really really really have to wish hard.
vikingfan2489 (6:06:17 PM): lol no
vikingfan2489 (6:06:24 PM): only if u wish to be ugly
caitlynnnnnnn (6:06:46 PM): i am though. nothing needed there.
vikingfan2489 (6:06:59 PM): U KNOW WHAT. U R UGLY. CUZ U TOOK ME OUT OF YOUR PRO!
caitlynnnnnnn (6:07:26 PM): nuhh uhh
caitlynnnnnnn (6:07:30 PM): you're in
caitlynnnnnnn (6:07:33 PM): what are you talking about
vikingfan2489 (6:08:03 PM): oh sorry i must be a bad reader
caitlynnnnnnn (6:08:21 PM): what is that smiley? i cant see it. it's just a red x in a box
vikingfan2489 (6:09:14 PM): wooooow
vikingfan2489 (6:09:19 PM): loser much?
caitlynnnnnnn (6:09:23 PM): no im serious!
caitlynnnnnnn (6:10:25 PM): am i your bestestest friend?
vikingfan2489 (6:11:20 PM): doy
caitlynnnnnnn (6:11:39 PM): then how come it says elizabeth is?!
vikingfan2489 (6:11:50 PM): oh.... i dont like her anymore sorry
caitlynnnnnnn (6:12:06 PM): like, at all?
vikingfan2489 (6:12:39 PM): nope
caitlynnnnnnn (6:12:45 PM): what happened?
vikingfan2489 (6:14:10 PM): she gets so mad about stupid things and then like hates you for gay stuff
caitlynnnnnnn (6:14:24 PM): so she's sorta a dog?
vikingfan2489 (6:15:18 PM): YUUUUUP
caitlynnnnnnn (6:15:26 PM): hmmm, hate to say it buttttttttttt
caitlynnnnnnn (6:15:28 PM): I TOLD YOU SO
caitlynnnnnnn (6:15:32 PM): (:
vikingfan2489 (6:15:35 PM): yeah i know
vikingfan2489 (6:15:43 PM): i knew b4 but she started being nice
vikingfan2489 (6:15:50 PM): but noooooope she just had to be a fag
vikingfan2489 (6:15:51 PM): w/e
caitlynnnnnnn (6:16:06 PM): oh well.
vikingfan2489 (6:16:13 PM): i thought today was wednsday
caitlynnnnnnn (6:16:22 PM): i thought today was friday. lucky you.
vikingfan2489 (6:16:46 PM): y lucky
caitlynnnnnnn (6:17:46 PM): i thought it was friday, so i thought tomarrow was the weekend. you thout it
was wedensday so you thought it was the middle of the week but it was really almost the end



caitlynnnnnnn (6:18:32 PM): THEREFORE
caitlynnnnnnn (6:18:34 PM): you're lucky
caitlynnnnnnn (6:18:38 PM): i make no sense
caitlynnnnnnn (6:18:39 PM): shut up
vikingfan2489 (6:19:19 PM): ha
caitlynnnnnnn (6:20:46 PM): ITCHYYYYYYY
caitlynnnnnnn (6:21:16 PM): boob >:(
caitlynnnnnnn (6:22:03 PM): sorry. random, i know.
caitlynnnnnnn (6:22:26 PM): that's just how amazinggggggg i am
caitlynnnnnnn (6:26:51 PM): you know what you should do
vikingfan2489 (6:26:59 PM): u
vikingfan2489 (6:27:00 PM): hahaha
caitlynnnnnnn (6:27:14 PM): lmao.
caitlynnnnnnn (6:28:23 PM): no, im fine.
vikingfan2489 (6:28:30 PM): ok what should i do
vikingfan2489 (6:28:32 PM): oh yeah i forgot
vikingfan2489 (6:28:55 PM): i was gonna tell u y i dont wanna ask out kate but my pops was in the room.
so if u still wanna know then i can tell u
caitlynnnnnnn (6:29:04 PM): okay
caitlynnnnnnn (6:29:09 PM): tellll
vikingfan2489 (6:29:56 PM): well
vikingfan2489 (6:29:59 PM): im ugly
vikingfan2489 (6:30:00 PM): haha
vikingfan2489 (6:30:00 PM): no
caitlynnnnnnn (6:31:40 PM): slkdjflksdjf
caitlynnnnnnn (6:31:41 PM): you're
caitlynnnnnnn (6:31:43 PM): not ugly
vikingfan2489 (6:32:00 PM): no im jk
vikingfan2489 (6:32:01 PM): but
vikingfan2489 (6:32:36 PM): like for real kate has got to be the most popular person in our school
everyone knows her and she has so many friends and is so pretty, y would she want to waste her time
on me
caitlynnnnnnn (6:32:57 PM): because
caitlynnnnnnn (6:32:58 PM): lets see
caitlynnnnnnn (6:33:40 PM): you're like fracking amazing. seriously. i think anyone who has turned you
down really missed out on alot.
caitlynnnnnnn (6:35:00 PM): and im 100% serious. im not just saying this stuff.
vikingfan2489 (6:36:07 PM): but ur the only one who sees that
vikingfan2489 (6:36:24 PM): tera is the 2nd person who told me im sweet besides u and she did it the
other day
caitlynnnnnnn (6:36:33 PM): it's in jordan's pro
caitlynnnnnnn (6:36:51 PM): that you're the sweetest guy ever
vikingfan2489 (6:36:53 PM): she is jk
caitlynnnnnnn (6:36:58 PM): no she's not
vikingfan2489 (6:37:05 PM): yeah
vikingfan2489 (6:37:10 PM): she says he is sweet...sometimes
caitlynnnnnnn (6:37:29 PM): no, she was like yeah, will's really sweet. she told me it herself



vikingfan2489 (6:37:40 PM): when
caitlynnnnnnn (6:37:46 PM): the other day
vikingfan2489 (6:37:49 PM): suuuure
caitlynnnnnnn (6:37:56 PM): im serious!
vikingfan2489 (6:38:06 PM): mhm
caitlynnnnnnn (6:38:17 PM): idk. sdlflkdfjklsdf
caitlynnnnnnn (6:38:21 PM): nevermind.
vikingfan2489 (6:38:30 PM): lol
caitlynnnnnnn (6:39:07 PM): uggh. i really wanna tell you something but idk.
vikingfan2489 (6:39:42 PM): TELL ME
vikingfan2489 (6:39:43 PM): NOOOOOOOOOOW
caitlynnnnnnn (6:40:11 PM): well
caitlynnnnnnn (6:41:19 PM): i gtg
caitlynnnnnnn (6:41:21 PM): sorry
caitlynnnnnnn (6:41:24 PM): ill tell you later
vikingfan2489 (6:41:30 PM): NO
vikingfan2489 (6:41:35 PM): TELL ME RITE NOW B4 U GO
caitlynnnnnnn (6:41:37 PM): i cant
caitlynnnnnnn (6:41:42 PM): i've gtg
caitlynnnnnnn (6:41:45 PM): my mom's yelling at me
vikingfan2489 (6:41:53 PM): no hurry and say it then leave
caitlynnnnnnn (6:42:02 PM): i really cant
caitlynnnnnnn (6:42:06 PM): i promise ill tell you later
vikingfan2489 (6:42:08 PM): NO
vikingfan2489 (6:42:11 PM): JUST TYPE IT
vikingfan2489 (6:42:16 PM): INSTEAD OF SAYIN U CANT TELL ME
vikingfan2489 (6:42:20 PM): I HAVE PRACTICE
caitlynnnnnnn (6:42:20 PM): i really cant
vikingfan2489 (6:42:24 PM): JUST DO IT
vikingfan2489 (6:42:27 PM): type fast
vikingfan2489 (6:42:30 PM): please
vikingfan2489 (6:42:33 PM): please
caitlynnnnnnn (6:43:27 PM): well, like you tell me that im the only one who realizes this stuff and all that
and you act all sweet and now i like, idk , kinda like you a lot and it's like ksdfljsdkf idk. i sorta really
wanna go out with you but you dont feel the same way and it's really getting on my nerves. and yeah.
now i really have to go
caitlynnnnnnn (6:43:27 PM): bye
vikingfan2489 (6:43:52 PM): oh. ok bibi
vikingfan2489 signed off at 6:52:23 PM.
vikingfan2489 signed on at 7:05:27 PM.
vikingfan2489 signed off at 7:36:06 PM.
vikingfan2489 signed on at 10:01:40 PM.
caitlynnnnnnn (10:02:11 PM): hey, did you do the work cited ?
vikingfan2489 (10:02:43 PM): yeah
caitlynnnnnnn (10:02:50 PM): where was it published?
vikingfan2489 (10:03:03 PM): idk i didnt find that
vikingfan2489 (10:03:09 PM): oh yeah i just put california



caitlynnnnnnn (10:03:13 PM): oh
caitlynnnnnnn (10:03:14 PM): okay
caitlynnnnnnn (10:03:17 PM): who published it?
vikingfan2489 (10:03:58 PM): gerber
caitlynnnnnnn (10:04:23 PM): okay
caitlynnnnnnn (10:04:24 PM): thanks
caitlynnnnnnn (10:05:04 PM): sorry, i didnt get to explain my self earlier
vikingfan2489 (10:05:16 PM): its ok
caitlynnnnnnn (10:05:25 PM): what i ment was
caitlynnnnnnn (10:05:27 PM): like
caitlynnnnnnn (10:06:59 PM): idk. i guess i kinda like you more than i did a few days ago and now it's
like, idk, it sounds weird, but like i just want to see what would happen if we went out since we havent
before and you're seriously like amazing and like perfect. that's what i meant by that.
caitlynnnnnnn (10:08:05 PM): it sounds better in my head than when i try to explain it
vikingfan2489 (10:08:26 PM): i feel bad
caitlynnnnnnn (10:08:32 PM): why?
vikingfan2489 (10:09:39 PM): cuz like i talked to u alot about how i like kate and stuff and u had liked me
and i feel bad cuz i used to like u but i was to pussy to try to do anything
caitlynnnnnnn (10:09:53 PM): when?
vikingfan2489 (10:12:21 PM): aaaaaaaaaaaalot
caitlynnnnnnn (10:12:28 PM): and dont feel bad because im used to it by now and it just helps prove
more of a reason i should just get over you since i know nothing's going to happen.
vikingfan2489 (10:12:48 PM): but u dont konw that for sure
caitlynnnnnnn (10:13:27 PM): umm pretty much. honestly, in the next week, do you honestly think you
would ask me out or anything.
vikingfan2489 (10:14:43 PM): the next week? y
caitlynnnnnnn (10:15:26 PM): no im just giving an example. you probably wont like me like that for a
while. and idk if i can wait that long. it's possible.
vikingfan2489 (10:15:33 PM): oh
vikingfan2489 (10:15:56 PM): im not sayin wait. im just sayin that u never know what could happen.
remeber my phsycicness and my dream
caitlynnnnnnn (10:16:13 PM): haha. that's a LONG time from now
vikingfan2489 (10:16:30 PM): lol
caitlynnnnnnn (10:17:26 PM): skslfd it just gets on my nerves. i've seriously liked you on and off this
whole year. and for some reason i keep coming back.
vikingfan2489 (10:17:38 PM): same here
caitlynnnnnnn (10:18:01 PM): that's so weird
vikingfan2489 (10:18:24 PM): yup
caitlynnnnnnn (10:20:23 PM): idk it's like, there's no one else that can even compare to you. i think that's
the reason. like, you honestly know everything wrong about me and somehow you still say all that stuff
and you're still around. it's like skdfkld i have no clue.
vikingfan2489 (10:20:47 PM): lol
caitlynnnnnnn (10:21:24 PM): im serious! if some people knew half the shoot you know, they'd be like
"oh screw you" and just walk up and out of my life, but you've been there and helped me all the way
threw it.
vikingfan2489 (10:22:12 PM): sorta
caitlynnnnnnn (10:22:23 PM): well, it's close enough



caitlynnnnnnn (10:22:39 PM): yeah, a few times were pretty bad, but like we got over it.
vikingfan2489 (10:23:18 PM): yup
caitlynnnnnnn (10:24:04 PM): idk. im like trying to figure this all out right now because it's been bugging
me why the heck i keep coming back.
vikingfan2489 (10:24:25 PM): i know y
vikingfan2489 (10:24:29 PM): CUZ U DIG ME
vikingfan2489 (10:24:30 PM): ahaha
caitlynnnnnnn (10:24:42 PM): like you said, it's the answer for everything
vikingfan2489 (10:24:58 PM): yup
caitlynnnnnnn (10:25:46 PM): i think im gunna go to sleep now. i finally finished that paper
vikingfan2489 (10:25:54 PM): kk c ya tomorrow
caitlynnnnnnn (10:26:00 PM): kk
caitlynnnnnnn (10:26:21 PM): sweet dreams
caitlynnnnnnn (10:26:22 PM): lmao
caitlynnnnnnn (10:26:24 PM): that sounds
caitlynnnnnnn (10:26:26 PM): like a four year old
vikingfan2489 (10:26:29 PM): lol dont let the bed bugs bite
vikingfan2489 (10:26:39 PM): instead of sweet dreams u should say wet dreams
vikingfan2489 (10:26:40 PM): lmao
caitlynnnnnnn (10:26:44 PM): oh wow
caitlynnnnnnn (10:27:00 PM): yeah, then i sound like an eighth grader again
vikingfan2489 (10:27:05 PM): hha
caitlynnnnnnn (10:27:14 PM): okay. yeah. night
vikingfan2489 signed off at 10:30:24 PM.
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